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REDUCED PRICES
iu the followlug Hoes, viz;

Mixed Candy, Nuta, Grape*, Lemon 
Raeine, Currants, Citron and Lemoi 

Peel. Flavoring Extract* and Pure 
spices, ana other Grooerlee,

is
D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

TERMS—$1.0 О a Year, in AdvanceCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBURARY 8,1894.VOL 20.the publisher.
ALSO-----------The*

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and à General 
assortment of

Glass atd Earthenware 4c.

EE.Ehsai Hotel*.ed strange to any one to see this prisoner of 
war walking at large on the deck of the 
vessel that had captured him, and to all 

. appearances quite at home there. But the 
courtesy as well as the courage of Spain 
hsd been inherited by the brave men who 
commanded the victorious frigate, and they 
did their utmost to soften the captivity of 
sn efpfhent whose stubborn valor had won 
the aniration of them all.

Contenting themselves with exacting a 
pledge from their prisoner that he would 
make no attempt to escape—which indeed 
there wee little chance of his doing out 
bhere in tiie open eea, with no friendly sail 
a tight—the captain and officers of the 

frigate treated him as a guest rather than 
aeaptiva, made him dine at their table, 
Hiked With him like old friends, supplied 
him with cigars from their own stock, and, 
in a word, did til they could to make him 
comfortable.

fômta!іШгаюіеЬі Advance.CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY
CHATHAM. II, ■ ■ FEBRUARY 8, 1494.! ADAMS HOUSE.XaXa 1893. INSURANCE. •
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Bitween Fredericton and Chatham.

MIK1AM S MISTAKE.until further notice, trains will rur on the shove
Z—

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
• CHATHAM, H. B.

MARBLE WORKS.m The Insurance business heretofore carrieit on by 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the Uuderalgned who represents the following 
Companies:—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL.

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE.

PHŒN1X OF LONDON.

t
Ooaneottng with the I. 0- B. 

аоіна north. ALEX. MCKINNON,The bathers on the beach had clasped* 
hands to breast an inrolling wave; the band 
was playing on the breezy porches of the 
hotel, grand equipages whirled over the 
glittering sands; a ship in full sail was vis
ible in the channel; the sun was sinking 
Into the water line of the horizon.

“Miriam,” Brice Ventnor said, his voice 
husky, his manner agitated, “I have the. 
right to ask your reason for this rejection.”

He was locking at her with so much di
rectness that she did not care to have her 
eyes meet his.
f “No, you have not,” she replied, the 
color coming and going in her face. “Still 
I’ll tell you. I am prompted by revenge.” 

“By revenge?”
“Yes,” was her measured reply. “I want 

you to suffer.”
“And you enjoy it? Then you know how 

much I love you, it seems. I always knew 
yotrdid not question that.”

They had been seated on a bench outside 
a small pavflion, but were now standing. 
She was suffering more than she wonld 
have cared to have him know end was im
patient to get away.

“Pray, in what way have I wronged you?” 
he asked. “Not in thought, word or act 
I consider myself the soul of honor.”

“Oh, you do?” and she laughed mocking
ly. “Instead, you are a man without prin
ciple.”

He groaned aloud in his powerful effort 
to repress his angry indignation.

“I am not avenging myself, but another,” 
she said, speaking with rapidity. “Did 
you ever know Blanche Carroll? Oh, it is 
not necessary for me to remind you of 
your baseness.”

When Miriam Gray reached her room at 
the hotel, reaction set in, and her great 
grief showed how devotedly she loved the 
man whom she insulted. She flung her
self upon the bed and cried as if her heart 
were broken.

“Oh, Blanchel” she exclaimed aloud be
tween her hysterical sobs, “you are avenged, 
tiht you will never know what it has cost 

Oh, why was I to love him so passion
ately before I heard about his perfidy?”

Early though it was, she retired to bed, 
but it was almost dawn before she fell 
asleep, so intense was her suffering. 
«!••••• 
Three years later again found Miriam 

Gray at the seashore. She had not met 
Brice Ventnor during that interval, nor had 
she heard from him.

She was as handsome as ever and more 
royal in her manners, but her face and con
versation lacked brilliancy. She was more 
quiet and reserved, more chary in her 
friendships, ready to suspect and heartily 
tired of the hollowness of fashionable life.

Her love affair with Brice Ventnor had 
caused the change. In punishing him for 
his perfidy to her cousin Blanche she had 
sacrificed herself. She could never love 

-another man as she had loved him.
As she was one day walking on the beach 

with her cousin Blanche they suddenly 
came upon Brice Ventnor. He was alone 
and stood still for a minute, the meeting 
was so unexpected to him. The board walk 
was so high and narrow just there, and the 
ladies could not get away.

He lifted his bat, looked mournfully and 
reproachfully at Miriam, as if half inclined 
to speak, then sprang from the walk and 
strode toward the nearest pavilion.

Miriam recognized him and was touched 
at the look he had bestowed upon her.

“Who was that superb looking gentle
man?” asked her cousin Blanche. “Did he 
bow to you or to me?”

Receiving no reply, she looked up Into 
her companion’s face.

“Why. Miriam, how pale you are,” she 
exclaimed, “and how agitated.”

“Blanche, do you mean to say that you 
do not know this man?” asked Miriam, her 
voice a mere whisper.

“1 never saw him until today,” was her 
cousin’s reply.

•Oh!” cried Miriam, catching her breath, 
hand unconsciously clinched. “Is he 

not the man who trifled with you?”
“Brice Ventnor?” exclaimed Blanche. 

“Why, no, child.”
The blood receded from Miriam’s lips, and 

a low moan escaped from them. She grew 
so weak for a little while that she was 
forced y> lean heavily upon Blanche, who 
conducted her to one of the rustic benches. 
She fanned her, rubbed her hands and 
spoke to her in soothing tones. When her 
cousin had sufficiently recovered, she said: 

“Мігіїлп, what is this mystery?”
•‘Oh, 1 am so afraid that I have wronged 

that—man and—myself. I was cruel to 
him. for I supposed that I was avenging 
you. His name is Brice Ventnor.”

“Eh!” exclaimed Blanche, who was be
ginning to comprehend. “He is not the 
Brice Ventnor that I knew,” and her voice 
shook with emotion. “Can it be that there 
are two gentlemen of the same name? 1 
remem tier hearing him say that he had 
some cousins. Oh, I am so sorry, and so- 
so—glad.”

Miriam Gray looked at her friend in a 
sort of stupor.

“Sorry, dear, because of what you have 
suffered and glad because everything will 
yet come out all right.”

Miriam mournfully shook her head.
“He will never forgive me,” she said. 

••He is proud and sensitive. My words cut 
deep, all the more so because undeserved.
I gave him no explanation—no chance to 
defend himself.”

“You can explain now,” suggested 
Blanche.

“No,” replied Miriam in a strained tone, 
a proud look coming to her face.

She wrung her haritie and moaned, and 
nothing that Blanche could say carried con
solation with it. Her love had been but 
dormant—it reasserted itself. Brice Vent
nor had been blameless. She had deeply 
wronged him. She was paying the penalty 
for her haste.

“1 would tell him all,” advised Blanche. 
“He may spurn me,” cried Miriam 

through her sobs. “He may be as cruel and 
unreasonable as I was and with more of an 
excuse. It happened three years ago. He 
may love some one else now; nay, he may 
be marrltti to another. There is nothing 
for me to do but to remain silent and—on
** Her grief whs so great that Blanche ceased 

ber effoits to pacify her.

The orchestra was playing a quadrille, 
the dancers were gliding gracefully to and 
fro, light» flashed, diamonds sparkled, fans 
glittered, eyes beamed. Miriam Gray sai 
ou the veranda by an open window, looking 
in at the dancers, her face and form plainly 
visible. A gentleman stepped from among 
the shadows on the porch. He stopped bo 
side Miriam.

“Miriam.” he simply said, though his 
voice trembled.

Abl She knew who bad spoken. No one 
else could have pronounced her name with 
such sweet tenderness. The blood filled 
her face, then left it deathly pale.

Bbe lifted her eyes swiftly to hie, a fond 
glad, appealing look in them.—Amusing 
j ліпші _____ _________________
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throughout and every possible arrangement Is 
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Chatham. 29th Nov. 189:1.4 65’ fofoall this kindness they were des
tined to oe repaid in a very unexpected

The fHfcate, having received not a few 
severe injurie* In the recent fight, was mak
ing for Carthagena—the nearest Colom
bian port—in order to refit, and all went 
well till they were within a short distance 
of the coast, when the weather, which had 
hitherto been beautifully fine, suddenly be
came thick and hazy, culminating at length 
in one of those formidable sea fogs which 
so often roll in from the north Atlantic 
when no one expects them, literally turn
ing day into night.

The Colombian captain, though familiar 
with these waters from his childhood, was 
now “at sea” in every sense of the words, 
and brave as he was began to feel uncom
fortable. He knew that he could not be far 
from the mouth of the Carthagena harbor, 
and he remembered only too well the dan
gerous coral reefs which made it one of the 
most perilous spots in all South America. 
Moreover, in waters which literally 
«warmed with coasting vessels of all sizes, 
the risk of a fatal collision stared them in 
the face every moment, and in such weath
er, when no one could see half a cable’s 
length ahead, what could they do to avoid

art food itoek of marble constantly on hand.

COMMENCING NOV. 13th,But

CANADA HOUSE.Thu above Table to made ар on Eastern standard time.
The train* between Chatham and Fredericton will also *top «аеа aima! 

Station—Nelson, Deri»} tiding.Upper telaon В win (Jhelnutord, >rev RipTls,і TAKEfollowing flag 
Upper Black ville. BMaafleVt 

Road, Forbes’ biding, Upper Cross 
, Penniac.
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FOR PORTLAND & BOSTON,
EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY

:
EDWARD BARllf. Corner Water & St. John Streets,в,
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Мім.''-DMExpress Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains ran Sunday mornings

but not Moodsy are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY
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and Pr—qoe Isle, ana at Cross Лгеек with btase for Stanley.

CHATHAM

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS,
Located in the business centre of the town, 
itabllng and Stable Attendance first rate.

h nt 7.26 a. m. (standard)

RETURNING will leaVTBoston same days at 1.8 
a m., and Portland at 6 p m., for F.aitport and 
St. John

PASSENGERS arriving at St John evening before 
sailing are furnished with good sleeping accom
modation on the steamer without extra charge.

C. E. LAECHLEit. Аекмт, 
St. John, N. V.

MIRAMICHI
МАЩ. FREESTONE AND GRANITE 
‘WOEEZS, 

John H. Lawlor &Co.,
proprietors.
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OP.
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HEAD ACHES
PnOPRISTOI

B. R. BOUTHILLIER.Ж: Without his advertising the people now know that W. T. Harris’ 
store, Chatham N. B., for

BOOTS A NTT") SHOES
IS THE SPOT, AND RUBBER GOODS AS WELL;

His goods are right and prices low 
And this you see when once you go.

Go there for Boots and Shoes.
Go there for Ladies’ and Gents’ Overshoes.
Go there for Ladies’ and Gents’ Moccasins.
Go there for Boys’ and Girls’ Moccasins.
Go there for Childrens’ and Infants’ Mocca-ins.
Go there for Ladies’ Overgaiters and House Moccasins,
Go there for Ladies’ and Gents’ Slippers.
Go theie for Ready Made Clothing.

In each he beats them all,
And this you find when once you call.

In Staple and Fancy Groceries he leads as well;
Ii^Candied Peels—Grange, lemon and Citron ;
In Pure E-scenee.s—Vanilla, Peppermint and Lemon ;
In Fiuits, .Spices and Confectionery ;
In Hams, Bacon and Poultry ;,
In Tea, Coffee and l anned Goods ;
In Molasses, Vinegar and Oils ;
In Pork, Beef, Herring and Codfish ;
In Flour. Meal, Hay and Oats.

.

REVERE HOUSE.
MERCHANT TAILOR,33

5 Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guette. Commercial Traveller* will 

alto be provided

THEY CURE

SICK-HEADACHE. 
SOUR STOMACH. 
BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. 
JAUNDICE. 
TORPID LIVER.

■s l
CHATHAM,

H with on hand full lines of Clot 
of the beet

British, and’ Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

Keeps constantly

I Sample Rooms.it? 1
The officers were all on deck-r-the captain 

himself included—and with them was the 
American prisoner, whose thoroughàflaval „ 
training enabled him to appreciate tHD4wffT 
extent of the danger as keenly a# any man 
on board.

All were straining their eyes and ears to 
the utmost for any sign of an approaching 
vessel, when all at once the Yankee officer’s 
quick sight described, looming ghostlike 
through the spectral dimness that hemmed 
them in, the shadowy outline of a huge 
ship, half as large again as their own, 
which seemed to be bearing right down 
upon them.

His warning shout called the attention of 
hie companions to this alarming appari
tion, which was already close aboard of 
them.

Then the officer of the watch, a young 
and comparatively inexperienced man, un
nerved by this sudden and terrific peril, 
lost his head and called out wildly to the 
man at the wheel:

“Port your helm!”
But the captive American, with his Yan

kee quickness and long nautical experi
ence, saw in a moment that this order, if 
obeyed, must inevitably bring the two ves
sels into collision. Quick as lightning he 
sprang forward and shouted in Spanish to 
the steersman with the full strength of his 
powerful voice:

“Starboard your helm! Starboard!”
The second order came just in time to 

counteract the first. Round flew the wheel, 
and the frigate, “paying off” barely in 
time, passed so close to the strange vessel 
that, as Jack’s favorite saying would phrase 
it, “you might have shied a biscuit aboard.”
In another instant the stranger had van
ished like a dream.

“By St. Jago!” muttered the sailors to 
each other. “That official Americano” 
(American officer) “has been a lucky pris
oner for us, for if it hadn’t been for him we 
should have gone straight to the bottom, 
ship and all.”

About an hour later the fog “lifted,” and 
the anxious captain beheld to his no small 
relief the familiar entrance of Carthagena 
harbor only a few miles off on the port 
bow, with its grim old fortress scowling 
above it. And when they had worked their 
way in through the perilous channel and 
were safe at anchor in the sheltered road
stead the young Colombian lieutenant went 
straight up to the spot where the American 
irisoner was standing and held out his 
land.
“Senor,” said be, with stately Spanish 

courtesy, “your skill and presence of mind 
have saved all our lives and our ship as 
well, for, had you not had the boldness to 
contradict the order which I gave, I and all 
my companions would have been lost. In 
their names and my own Î beg to thank 
you for what you have done, and I trust 
you will permit me to have the honor of 
presenting you with this slight token of my 
gratitude.”

He drew a costly emerald ring from his 
finger as he spoke find offered it to the 
American, who accepted with a courteous 
bow, and in after years when the war was 
over and the two brave men met as friends 
the Colombian saw his gift still upon the 
northern officer’s finger, where indeed it re
mained so long as the latter was alive,— 
Exchange.

THEY ABE SMALL. 
EASY TO TAKE. 

v SUGAR-COATED.
, PURELY VEGETABLE. 

DO NOT GRIPE.
DO NOT SICKEN.

GOOD STABLINO on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

CUT STONE of si) descriptions famished told«r,

■

GENTLEMENS’
Hotel New Netherland.For Sale by all Druggists & Dealers 

ршсв as cents. 
Manufactured by

the prem- 
reasonable

f sll kinds cut and made to order on 
ми, with quickest deepatet and st 
atee.ENUK, CENTRAL PARK AND 

59th ST. NEW YORK. \
FIFTH AVCHATHAM N. B. LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESTIE Mil Ш0ІІІІІ cm LTD.

ST. JOHN, N. B. The moat elegant, the safest, the strongest and 
most complete hotel palace of the world.

On the European plan, with a grand restaurant, 
cafe and private saloons

Fresh air and pure water. Artificial loe and cold 
irage used exclusively.
Every narlor, bed-room, hath room and clothes 

closet scientifically ventilated, rendering It absolute - 
У impossible for impure air to accumulate, thus 
making all rooms delightfully cool, even in the 
hottest weather, a feature unknown In other hotel

oat to order.For Sale or To Let. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
SALT I SALT!the Dwelling Hones and premises situate on St 

John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. Ci 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. 8. Milter, Esq.

For terms and farther particulars, apply to 
L. J. TWEED!B, 

Barrtoter-at-Law, Chatham.

X8t0
K IMPROVED PREMISESI For Sale in Bags or bulk by

GEO, BURCHILL A SONS,
tlo Ю-Dated at Chatham. 24>h March. 189Lm All plumbing of the most modem description: 

every pipe or outlet being ventilated fron#the roof 
open plumbing and solid porcelain bath-tubs.

All Croton water, for drinking cooking and even 
bathing purposes, filtered by the celebrated Buhring 
system, which, unlike any other, removes all organic 
matter from the water which is held In suspension 

physical solution, out at the same time thor 
oughly decolorizes and deodorizes the water during 
purification, thereby rendering it a product equal to 
the finest chemically distilled water, pure and yet 

without the aid of phemlcale In any form

construe lust arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’sі Robert Murray, Manchester House.*

ALL AT HOLIDAY PRICES.BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary Pubic, Insurance Agent,

ЇТС ETC.. Etc. 
OBATHA1C JDT

Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat, 
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gent»’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots; Shoes &c. &c.

< Also a choice lot of

Men’s Cashmere £ Hose,
Men’s -ilk Umbrellas.

Boys’ Black RibbedCashmereHose, 
heavy double kcees, 

a special line for boys. 
Yarmouth Fancy Woo).

Tweeds at 60c per yard.

BOIL4D TO SELL. Ґ
Usparkling, 

whatever.
All rooms of eajry description, even 

closets, are lighted by electricity, thus 
.he vitiated air canned by gas ami the da 
baling same.

The house 
other building 
except for cabinet purposes. 
tiT Steam boilers outside of

J[ESTABLISHED 1852.] to clothes 
avoiding 

nger of in6. B- FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY, is more thoroughly fire-proof than any 

ever constructed, no wood being used

the building.
Remington Typewriters and operatois furnished, 

Telephone In every room. Long distance telephone 
when desired. Individual safes for each guest in

AGENT FOR THE Л8Г.o: QROOERlfcti & PROVISIONS-YTOSZH BRITISH W. S LOGGIE R. FLANAGAN.The subscriber having leased the above One block from the Sixth Avenue Elevated rail
road station. Fifth Avenue stages and Fifty-Ninth 
Street Cresatown cars pass the di 
^Theatre ^ticket and telegraph offlee. Bowling

The j>rice of rooms will range from #2 60 per day

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Propriitor.

MACHINE SHOP,FOUNDRY ANDItoOiUTILl mi niSURAHOl 00ХГШ.
ST.JOHN STREET & WATER STREET.’ MUSICAL INSTRUCTION- is prepared to uoeetthe requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line.

ят Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTER

—-ON-----------

Piano and Pipe Organ. WOOD-GOODS.щ ----- AND----- IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

Hotel Normandie.ATTORNEY-■ AT-Ь AW Miss Carter, organist of 8t Lake’s Church, Chat- 
(Graduate of the Toronto College of Music Is 

prepared to receive pupils for instruftlon in the 
above. In primary and advanced grades.

Terms on application at the rosldei 
Strang/Esq , Duke Street, Chatham.

_olicltor of Bonk of Montreal. 
CHATHAM N. 1 WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

tut shop.
FOR SALEBROAVWAY AND THIRTY-EIGHTH 

STREET, NEW YORK.
one nee of E. A.

Laths,
filings,
Jox-Shooks, 
barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

Houre strictly first-class In all appointments, and 
in a most central and delightful location, easy of 
access to places of amusement and business, and one 
block from the Metropolitan Opera House, 
Casino, the new Broadway Theatre and the 
Eihpire Theatre.

The main feature of the Hotel is that it Is abtolnte- 
ly fin-proof. The floor and roof bean s are all of 
Irou, and the filling between the beams and several 
floors, and at the roof to of fire-proof brick arched 
work laid in concrete.

The sanitary
special feature by competent sanitary engineers.

The hotel is fitted with the most complete system 
of electric appliances ever devised to insure the 
afety of guests in sny similar establishment. 
Every room is connected by direct speaking tubes 
with the office, and guests will be able to announce 
their wishes, or give orders to the offlee, ascertain 
the name and business of callers, etc., without hav
ing to call on bell-boys: or, when a guest desires to 
leave his room, by notifying the offlee, the roo 
be connected with a system of alarms, so that i 
can enter it by the ctyor. the wludo 
without the fact being ai 
fire alarm signal to every 
tan Fire Department.

The hotel contains 200 roo 
all heated by steam, 
plan, with a restaui 
excellence.

Special arrangements made to families.
Rooms range from *2.00 p«r day and upwards.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Proprietor.

DERAVIN & COJAS. G- MILLER- A.COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
■T. TCITTB. -W. I.

Gable Address: Deravin,
LEON DERAVIN, ConioUr Agent for France.

I have nrw on hand a larger aad bet 
t of good# than ever before, comprising

FALL STOCK 1
COMPLETE IN All OSPABTMHETS.

panned. Stamped
^TSTID arrangements have been made a

gg
m

Plain Tinware, Bermuda Boit Sod.
would invite those about to purchase, to call and 

before buying elsewhere, as ( am now 
below former prices for cash

The Peerless Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP. 

SUCCESS OIL STOVEr
———Also a nice selection of----- -----

PARLOR & COOKING STOVES
-----------WITH-----------

PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN.
the lining of which ran be taken out for cleaning, 
therby doing away with the removing of pipe or 
oven as is the trouble with other stoves.

“You mu*! ao 
you dit nut I will 
ble for ih 
doctor, 
time nnr the uiouejV 
that Is impossible, try

fit It
її • і lv.t rr-.-i!»'..:.'*!-»

ne«w.'* •* liât, 
neither Mi* 

‘♦Well, If

Ж
it

Inspect
•slang e ccnsrquv

1 rati fUf’ori

ow or fanlight, 
the offlee; also, 

Metropolis
---------- FXJbL ЬХЛШ: SCOTT’S

EMILSId
II; ' unounced in 

room and to the fz une, en suite and single, 
undue ted on the European 
cafe and salons of peculiar

Ш-

Dry Goods, Used Another Article.
“Are you a good plain cook, Mary?" 

asked the lady of the house to the tenth ap
plicant for a position.

“Yea, ’nut."
“Are you a good laundress?”
“Yea, ’urn."
"Are you quick with your work? Can 

you acour and clean with alacrity?”
“Yes, ’um; I guess ao, mum," replied 

Mary somewhat doubtfully. Then In n 
burst of confidence she said: “You see, 
mum, I don’t know about alacrity. In me 
last place they always used soap and sand 
tor scouring and cleaning.” — New York 
Herald ______ __________

іlife
OF PURE NORWEGIAN

COD LIVER OILGroceries, Normandie by-the-Sea.I sometimes call It Bermuda Bot
tled, and many cases of GRAND CLEARANCECONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

шт NORMANDIE (NEAR SEABRIGHT) 
NEW JEltSY,f

" SALE.A. C. McLean. 
DBS. G. J. & H. SPROUL

Provisions, or St'.VPIV Co!: I
I have CUItF.ll itUIi lv. advantage I* Hint (4e $vxt t - • l.

re stomarli C.»n VkC .4. !»
thing wil'd» a •- •
stimulai hi* V-vopti Lie* 
poplHiwvhh еч vï.î-'St 
You will fl::d і DnitçprlMî’s, fa r ї » ! 
suyou iiit-

Ni’OTT Аг S3 WXB,

On the American plan. This magnificent hotel Is 
double-fronted, facing on the Atlantic ocean on the 
east and the Shrewsbury river on the west. Open 
from June until October. One hour and fifteen 
minutes from New York via Sandy Hook route foot 
of Hector street Depot : Normandie ; P. O. Sea- 
bright.

Ferdinand P. Barle,
Proprietor

$10.000 Worth of Goodstlv

VI » r.. i. 
I V ». » 

f r ÏV

іім/

to be sold as soon as possible as we require cash 
at present:

SURGEON DENTISTS. Bcvots and Shoes, 

Hosiery,

Otnerti Sm and Note
THE STOCK COMPRISESTeeth extracted without pain by the ese 

Nitrons Oxide Gas or other Anesthetics,
Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 

Special attention gives to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge woik 
guaranteed in every respect.

Offlee in Chatham, Bassos Block. Telephone 
No. 68.

In Newcastle, opposite Square, o 
Ksmos' Barber shop. Telephone No. 8

Idaho Ьм 132 cou,iota, all main. Michigan 
haa 603 connote, all males.

Mr. E. P. Leacock, ex-M. P. P., a pro
minent Manitoba politician, haa left the 
Church of Beglend and become a Roman 
Cstholic.

Rheumatism Cubed in a Day /—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism anfl Neu 
rslgis radically cures in 1 to 3 da) %. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes st once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J, Fallen k Son.

Coffee palaces are a feature of Melbourne 
life, no less than $10,500,000 being invested 
in them.

HARDWARE OF ALL KINDS, 
IRON,

STEEL.
NAILSüew Barber Shop

—-А.ТЯТ) —
Tobacco and Cigar Store.

в; SATURDAYS ONLY.All work

GLASS.
PAINTS,

OILSSOMETHING NEW VARNISHES,
SILVER PLATED 

WARE, CHINA, GLASSWARE. EARTHEN- 
WARE, LAMPS, ETC.

--------AT THE--------

Dress Goods,ATTENTION ! ,
GREAT REDUCTION

TUT PBIOES,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
LOWER THAN EVER

GOGGIN BUILDING. The Subscriber has opened r Barber Shop and 
Tobacco and Cigar Store in the eligible premises 
Water Street, adjoining Chesman's groceiv, a 
nearly opposite the new Dominion bulhlTng in course 
of erection.

He will give h's personal attention to the Tobacco 
end Cigar department of the business, while the 
Barber Shop will be in charge of Mr A: W. 
late Of Halifax, who is a first-class workman.

The whole stock will be offered at discounts rang 
ing from 10 per cent heavy goods tory Saturday all good» h 

re line will positively be
in the Hardin future on eve

50 per cent, on Fancy Goods.
SOLD AT COST.Haberdashery,

Carpets,

Terrio,
For particulars see small bills. <- 

Terms Strictly cash.
*

Remember thqpe prices are for A. J. PINE-
GEORGbSrOTHAKT.SATURDAYS ONLY. Nov. 1 1803REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE.
t will be useless to ask or expert goods at Satu 

days prices on other days through the week.
The total revenue of the Church ot Eng- 

lend is $28,767,785, of which enm one fifth 
ie derived from, rente.

English Spavin Liniment remove, ell 
herd, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from hone», Blood Spavin, Curb#, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughe, eto. Save $50 
by nee of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Care ever known. War 
ranted by J. Fallen & Son.

Bull-fighting ie about to be resumed in the 
City of Mexico under the anipioee of the 
city council, the profits to go toward improv
ing and beautifying the city.

F. w. RUSSEl ;s,
BLACK BROOK.. CUMBRLAND R’Y.TERMS - CASH.

Farm at lower end of Black Brook known as 
Francis Loggte property. For further particulars 
apply to

22nd Sept. 1893.Cutlery, FOR SALE. AND GOAL COMPANY,
SPRINQHILL-

W. 8, LOGGIE, Chatham.

m Horses, Hamers, Waggens and cart for sale For 
eras etc., apply toHata,JUST RECEIVED. F. W. RUSSELL, 

Black Brook. DWELLING & FARM
FORSALE,

The Col tart property In Douglas town^comlitlng 
welling honse, outbuildings etc. is vnflfored for

STARBOARD! Steam Coal iCaps,I have just receivedwDwgw ащ trfy of House Coal,
Blacksmith Coal. VENCINE & BOILER FOR SALE.On the smooth, «unlit waters of the gulf 

pacing the deck of aPATENT MEDIOINES. of Mexico a шли was 
fine frigate, over which floated the gay 
flag of the Colombian confederation, one 
of the great Spanish republics of South 
America.

That he did not belong to the ship was 
evident enough, for he was not in uniform, 
but in plain clothes, and his fair complex
ion and light hair contrasted so markedly 
with the swarthy faces and black beards of 
the crew as to show at the first glance that 
he was no countryman of theirs. £

He might of course be a passengof, лпй 
,uch indeed he was, but a passenger of a 
somewhat peculiar kind—viz, a prisoner. 
An American by birth.be had served for 
some time in the United State* navy, an 
then seeing no chance of active servicc.bad 
gone south to take part as a volunteer in 
one of the countless wars that were always 

America, in the course

etc., etc.consisting pert off the Mb* ring: 1 ?5 Horse Power Portable Engine and Boiler in 
good order and ready for work. For information as 
to price and terms, apply to

GEORGE 8TOTHART, 
Chatham, N В

of d
JOHN FOTHERIMHAM, - - - АСГBamparillae. Emalrione^Ough Зупшз, Liniments, 

Mai tine Preparations, Hhwker's Preparations, 
Quinine Wise. Quinine Irou, Qui nine Iron 

and Wine, Shiloh,** Consumptio n Cure, 
Grader** Sympe> Anti-Dandru/J; etc.,

ALSO
the farm on the second concession, 
acres, more 01 less, one half of which 
vatlon and has on it a good barn.

These are eligible properties as Inipectlon of them 
show. For terms and particulars apply to 

MRS. GUNTER, 
Douglastown •

warships, the Marblehead,
Colombie. Raleigh and Cincinnati, will be 
added to the United States nevy during the 
course of the next two months.

A Wonderful fiiih Prelueer ,
Thie ie the ittle given to Scott» Emul 

,ion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand! 
who heve takeit. It not only giv ea flash 
and atrength by virtue of its own nutrition» 
properties, bat creates an appetite for food.
Pee it and try your weight. Hoott's Kron)
•ion ie perfectly palatable. Sold by ell 
Druggists, et 60c. end $1.00.

Lend bee sold in Chiœgo et e higher rate 
then in New York, $10,000 per equate foot, potion of which Ie геерееМаПу Invited, 
as against $9,600. A quarter of an acre in
toebeertel Dm town ia werth$l,260,Wi

СОПІИ1' ПД 50 
to uuvltr culti-Four new

[AB-DWARE.

Wholesale & Retail. 
I B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

TOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE ON HAND F. 0. PETTERSON, EDWARD H. CONROY,willтм A PIHffl ASSORTMENT OF ■
TOILET SOAPS, 

HAIR BR Merchant Tailor
(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq

Successor to Daniel Patton■тажвгі,
WBietd.

TOOTH BRUSHES,
8HAT,NNaAiLHeBa- 

TOOT» POWDER,
TOILET POWDER.

AMD COMPLEXION POWDER.

J. F. BENSON, WHOLESALE 
WINES AND SPIRITS.

17 and 18 North Wharf.

CHATHAM - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

TYPEWRITER, &0. AO.
------ ALBO-t—

AGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

A Fine Lot of Pipes and Cigars■V dulte or single Garments.
o? wUch his bbip and himself rtflvr н long 
and desperate combat bad been token by 
the enemy.

guch being the ceee, it might have seem-

$always os hand. Newcastle Drug Store,

ІOFFICE :E. LEE STREET. CHATHAM,ns, 8T, JOHN • ■ " Nt Bev, e,?mmoN. BENSON BLOCK
gmw#e,o*7,
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 8, 185)4.
M istereon, P'omae Gill, William Walsh, 
W ill inn Cariiaham, Ji-hu MvKmlcy^ Abram 
McKinley.

Amenant-* of Ili»es—John M. Sutton, John 
Su livan.'Geurge Harper.

Mogreevos — Michael Wood*, Daniel Firth, 
Janie* Urattan, Patrick Maloney, Alex. 
Harper, Daniel McCarty, Bernard Reynold*, 
J.«eph blandly, Patrick Woods, Jonepli 
C 'iiiic lly, Wild im H і ye*, Jo*eph Bateman, 
Tims. Haye*, Michael Casey, Pm Up O'Don 
ut-ll, William Rueaell.

Revmore of. Vote* — R Hayes, Thomas W. 
Fiett, A. A. Saunders.

Game Warden—John P Burohill.
Inspector» of Fiali--Joseph Bateman, John

Bourn Master—Michael Monaghan.
Surveyois of Lumber aud ' Bark—Daniel 

William Dooian, sr., Wnliain

the attack upon the Wilson party. But 
when they saw the two Americans the 
natives charged upon them, thinking they 
would be able to surround them, but 
Burnham and Ingram rode splendidly and 
fired, with such good effect that they again 
succeeded, in spite of the fact that their 
horses were tired, in outflanking the 
swift-footed savages. When the Ameri
cans were finally clear, after their brilliant 
display of generalship, horsemanship and 
marksmanship, they and their horses were 
completely exhausted. When questioned 
as to the state in which they left the 
Wilson party, replying to the questions 
of Commissioner Jones, who asked Ingram 
if the vvilson party could not possibly 
ha^e outflanked the Kaffirs and retreated 
down the Shanghai river, the American 
replied, “I guess not, doctor, four men 
had been dismounted and the horses of 
many of the others were completely done 
for. Some of those with the best horses 
might certainly have escaped, but they 
were not the class of men to Jeave their 
chums. No, doctor, I guess they fought 
it right out where they stood.”

which are located in London. There is 
some talk of amalgamating the “Foresters 
of America,” whose head offices are in 
Indiana, with the I. O. F. The supreme 
chief called a convention for February б 
at Valparaiso, Ind., to take into consider
ation the question of amalgamation.

The longest reach of railway without a 
curve is claimed to be that of the new 
Argentine Pacific Railway from Buenos 
Ayres to the foot of the Andes. For. 211 
miles it is without a curve, and has no 
cutting or embankment deeper than two 
or three feet.

Despatches from Sierra Leone say the 
detached British military police encamped 
in the Sofia country were recently fired 
upon by the French force. The British 
returned the fire and killed six of the 
French force. Several of the attacking 
party were captured.

An urgent circular notice has been sent 
out by Edward Majoribanks, liberal whip, 
to liberal members of parliament. Its 
substance is that Liberals must not fail to 
attend the opening sitting of the House 
of Commons on Monday, as the govern
ment expects important divisions on ques
tions concerning the differences between 
peers and commons.

A sad fatal accident ocoured near 
Springfield Junction, Saturday. James 
E. Hurg, of Stanley, N. S. was walking 
along the track when he wee struck by au 
engine and thrown some distance, receiving 
injuries from which he died. Horg was the 
ouly support of his widowed mother. He 
was deaf and dumb, but had received a 
good education at the institution ih Halifax.

London Truth says that the Princess of 
Wales has decided to withdraw from 
society. It adds that the Prince of Wales, 
in declining for the Princess an invitation 
to visit Bel voir Castle, the residence of 
the Duke of Rutland, at Grantham, 
Lincolnshire, said that the Princess 
would hereafter take no part in social 
events. Truth further says that the 
Prince is suffering from his old complaint, 
and is unable to take much exercise. He 
wi 1 abandon riding,

In the Nova Scotia House of Assembly 
last week Provincial Secretary Fielding 
brought down the estimates for 1894. The 
probable revenue is 8811,064, and the ex
penditure is the same. The chief sources 
of revenue are : The mines royalty, $250,- 
000, and the Dominion subsidy, $320.000. 
The principal items of expenditure are : 
for education, $222,000 ; public charities, 
$113,600 ; roads and bridges, $117,642, 
and debenture interest, $124 944.

The Lancaster Aigus, which is printed 
by the Inmates of the Insane Asylum, 
Fairville,” has a theologian on its staff. 
He has issued a challenge to any one ot 
the fifty or sixty ministers of St. John to 
discuss certain scripture questions. The 
challenge is not without an eye to the 
main chance, as is apparent from his 
proposition, “All of which I am prepared 
to prove to the satisfaction of any andience 
and public hall managers in St. John that 
will give me half the proceeds.”—[Sun.

Topeka, Feb. 6.—State Insurance 
Commissioner Snider to-day revoked the 
license of the Home Life Insurance Com
pany, of New York, to do business in this 
state. The company's known business 
last year was $16 000,000. It is under
stood that like action was taken in 30 
other New York companies in Kansas. It 
is understood he takes this action because 
of the company’s (adore to pay taxes to 
the state.

friends I over mad*», insisted b.-f-ge ttv- 
fight that Corbett would kuock iny head 
off, but I wouldn’t believe it until it wai 
all over. As regards the future he said, 
“I'm not hurrying to get back to England, 
I shall take my time, and, in fact, w 11 in 
all probability make this country my home 
eventually.”

Soon after this conference, Mitchell, 
accompanied by his wife and son, Pony and 
Mrs. Moore and Jim Hall, went out for a 
drive. After making some calls, they 
drove around Central Park, and finally 
landed at the Pass tavern. The party h id 
hardly settled down before Corbett and 
several friends came in, and arranged 
themselves in another part of the room. 
Pony Moore went over to Corbett, and, 
after talking with him a short time, the 
champion joined Mitchell.

The latter immediately called for “two 
bottles of the boy,” which Coibett insisted 
on paying for, and the two antagonists 
“clinked glasses” and chatted together for 
nearly two hours. The news spread 
quickly, and soon the room was tilled with 
the curiou*. Finally the parties separated 
to meet later at a benefit at the Windsor.

children. They drove to Sr. Stephen 
where they joined a similar ptoceseion 
formed there which paraded the principal 
streets to the City Hall where speeches 
were made by promirent citizens. The 
bands serenaded Hon. Janies Mitchell in 
honor of his efforts in making the bridge 
free and a bonfire and fireworks closed the 
festivities. It is expected that within a 
short time three other toll bridges cross
ing the St. Croix within the city limits 
will be acquired and made free.

In a paper en gum, read before the 
Western Society of Engineers, Captain W. 
H. Jacques says :

“The wire-wrapped type had the honor 
of tiring the 'Jubilee Rounds’ in the 
Queen’s Jubilee year, and gave wonderful 
results. On April 16,1888, was fired at 
Shoeburyness the tiret of a series of 
rounds intended to investigate the con
ditions attending filing at very long 
ranges. The gun selected was a 9 2 gui, 
made under the direction of General 
Maitland in the Royal Gun Factories. 
The weight of the gun was 22 tons, that 
of the projectile 380 pounds, which, fired 
with a charge of 270 pounds, gave a 
muzzle velocity of 2,360 foot seconds. 
The elevation of the first round was 40°. 
The projectile fell at a range of about 
21,000 yards, or nearly 12 miles. On 
July 12, at 43° elevation, a range of 
21,600 yards was attained, on July 26 
with 46° elevation, the range was 21,600 
yards, or about 12 б miles. The pro
jectile remained in the air about 69*6 
seconds, and its trajectory reached a 
height,of 17,000 feet, or about 2,000 feet 
higher than the summit of Mount Blanc.”

CoiiftahLs—J.ihu Quinn (R. R.)t Harvey 
Arb >, J.iim-s B. Li tv 1 *r lu 11, John ' Cirney 
Patrick Donovan, David Bullivan, Cavan 
B-opi.y, Robert McKm zie, Daniel Brenan, 
Eij h D niable, Ma thew Bergen, William \ 
McKinnon. Alvx. Scofield, Walter Stergeoo.

Game Wndeu—Janv-a Bean.
F nee Viewers—John Hogan, James 

McCarthy, Janie* Suergein, Jame* Burn* 
John Dunphy, Darnel Mahoney, Elijah Arbo • 
I’hom .* Goughian, Michael O Bnen.

Poundkeeperb—Alex. Jardme, John Ham- 
brook, J.-hn Arbo (John’s son), Michael 
Lynch, David Shionick, Hugh Underwood, 
Alex. Connors, Thomas Weaver, John 
lucker, William McKinnon, Charley 
McKenzie.

Hogreevi s—Jeremiah Hallihan (John’s 
-on), John Watson, Michael I) inahoe, John 
В еш.ап, Patrick Cashm, Elward Close,
I tines Lebbens, Charles Connor*, Bernard 
McCormack. Peter Cainpb* ll, Patrick Porter,
Fl menue Mahoney, Widiam Grattan, 
William McKinnon, Charley McKenzie.

«Шігятігіїі Avance.
F "I speak not out of weak surmises, Л 
F but from proof." 2

mmmm
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Not Tet

A rumor of a general Dominion elec
tion, before parliament again meets, is 
revived, but no credence ought to be 
given to it lor the reason that the 
electoral lists have not been revised 
since the year of the last general elec
tion, and it would seem suicidal for the 
government to appeal to the electorate 
without formulating, by legislative 
declaration, the changes it intends to 
in the tariff.

MUST 1
GO. J

since COTTOLENE has come to 
take Its place. The satisfactwi 
with which the people have hailed 
the advent of the New Shortening

Gottoene D 4)1 m,
LLmlau, jr., Thomas Dmlau, George Dooian, 
John Dooian, John Monaghan,
Cupping, David Vye, Daniel Ballwin, D. 
vletiaehern, John Newmau, Dennis Kirk, 
Patrick Kirk, William Kuk, John M. 
>uttou. Richard Sutton, George A. Fiett, 
John A. Fiett, Thomas Fiett, James Lyncti. 
er., Thus. Lynch, sr., Dennis Sheehan, 
Vlichaei Hayes, Willi,

William

evidenced by the rapidly Increas
ing enormous sales is PROOF 
POSITIVE not only of its great 
value as a new article of diet 
but is also sufficient proof of the 
general desire to be rid of Indi
gestible, unwholesome, unappe
tizing lard, and of all the ills that 

1 lard promotes. Tiy «

Cottolene

LUDLOW.
Overseers of Poor—Peardon Saunders, 

Stephen* Hovey, and Jr-esn Stewart.
Constables—ГІю*. Carrod, John O Donnell, 

Wesley Lyons, Arthur O’Donnell, Geo.
Price, James Bimford, AichibalU Saodwith, 
James Fowler, Gower P. ice.

Commissioners of Highways—Geo. Nelson, 
Percival Hovey, James Fowler.

Collector of Rates—Tnus. Carrol.
Parish Cleik—Win. McMillan.
Fence Viewers—Emmy Pond, Percival 

Hovey, Wm. McConnell, Ambrose Holts, ^ 
Pound keepers—Howard Holmes, Abel R. ^ 

Poud, Robert Hickey.
Hogreeves—Walter O’Donnell, Emery 

Pond, Stephen Hovey. '
Assessors of Rates—John Murphy, 

Maurice O’Donutll, Ch tries T. Duffy, 
e Surveyors of Roads — Warren Holts, Alex. 

Cameron, Justus Fairley, Robert Hickey, 
Alfred Hovey, Geo-go N eagles, James G. 
Murphy, Cnarles Reid, Charles Stewart, 
Howard Holmes, Alex. Amos, James Mo-
Ei wee.

Timber Drivers—George Nelson, R. A.
Poud, Justus VV. Fairley 

Game Warden—Lemuel Hovey.
Ferrymen—James McKIwee, David 

Stewart.
Commissioners of Bye-Roads—Justus 

Fan ley. Miles Hovey, Thomas O’Donnell.
Revinors of Votes-H. H. Gunter, J. 8.

Pond, W. R. McCloskey.
Surveyor of Lumber—Jesse Stewart, W.

R. Price, Gto. Nelson, J. S. Pond, W. R. 
McCloskey, Herbert MoMulao, Wm. A. 
Brown.

Surveyors of Wood an<L4)ark—James A. 
Meagher, Waiter R. Price, Jessie Stewart.

Dishonor In Politics.

Une of the most dishonorable things 
that has transpired in Canadian politics 
for a long time is now being discussed 
in the legislature of Nova Scotia and 
the press of the country generally. It 
is the fact that thirteen of the twenty- 
one members of the upper house of 
that legislature were appointed thereto 
on their giving written pledgee to the 
premier that they would vote for its 
abolition, but enough of them have 
since voted squarely against a govern
ment measure tor that purpose or for 
purely vexatious resolutions introduced 
with the view of burking the question 
to defeat abolition of the Nova 
Scotia upper house.

am Hayes, George 
Harper, Richard Walah, Janies Carmuult, 
Chai les Murphy, A. A. Sauudei s, James 
Hairigan, Peter O'Neil, Jo eph Whalen, 
James Claik, John Wall 
Augustus Dooian. r

Ferrymen — Ale*. Harper. John Lamon*, 
James RubStll. Michael Monaghan, Dauiei 
Firth, John Clark.

Surveyors ot Roads—Isaac Ечзоп,
D y b-, Daniel De* mon I. Allan Puure, John 
Ivory, Malcolm Атом, Deo nie Carroll, John 
Shea, Michael Bohan, John Haukett, John 
Hanig tu, Nicholas Butler, Robert Jamieson, 
\ brail am McGinuis, David Shea, Jeremiah 

MoCarty, Jus. Harper, Michael Sullivan, 
George A. Fiett, John Walsh (James’ son), 
John Wallace.

Commis»!) ne re of Bye-roads—Jas. Lynch, 
sr., AleX. Harper, Thomas Gill.

ALNWICK.

\W.lliam Смик,

Military-Well Doaa, the 8th I84 Hours and 84 Tears- Michael
at once and waste no time In 
discovering like thousands of 
others that you have now

The last Canada Gazette contains я return 
of the comparative efficiency of the cavalry 
corps of the dominion. It is noticed that 
the 8th Princess Louise Hu*sars, command
ed by Cobtel f'omville, jlands at the head 
of the list for efficiency, with a regimental 
average of 110 2 7 The corps next in 
standing is the Royal Canadian Hussars au«i 
the lowest the Prince of Wales Canadian 
Dragoons, with 63£. The following gives 
the standing of the different troops of the 
8th or Princess Liuise Cavalry: —

London, Feb. 3—A man of 84 years 
and a boy of as many hours are the most 
conspicuous figures in Europe to-day.

One must probably soon close one of 
the most remarkable public careers of 
this or any other age ; the other, born in 
a palace may some day sit upon a rather 
shaky throne.

All Europe has smiled indulgently over 
the extragavant welcome with which 
Prince Ferdinand and subjects observed 
the wee bit of humanity which arrived at 
Sofia last Tuesday. The royal youngster 
must think this wot Id an awful humbug.

Before he has had a chance to enjoy 
hie first meal he was frightened to death 
by the firing of 101 cannon under his 
window, and he had* hardly donned his 
swaddling clothes before he was con
demned to be a “bearer of the collar of 
the order of St. Alexander.”

The poor child would have howled in 
protest, but the royal decree informed 
him that as chief of three regiments of 
infantry cavalry and artillery, no such 
weakness would bo tolerated.

Some ordinary infant indulgences 
might be permitted him as prince and 
duke, but as full fledged “knight of first 
and fourth class military order of valor,” 
he must preserve the stern dignity of his 
rank.

It has been a hard week for him from 
the first. The palace yard has been 
thronged night and day by his singing 
dancing, affectionate subjects. His royal 
daddy in spite of the nurse’s protests has 
persisted in dangling him at the window 
three times a day to the franti; delight 
of the cheering crowds.

The whole principality has taken a 
week’s holiday, and the rejoicing has 
been so spontaneous and unrestrained 
that the nation has found the spectacle a 
welcome relief from the solemn croakings 
about wars.

Contrasting with this picture, there 
has been a much more serious interest 
reported in the decision of Gladstone to 
resign his high office. It has disturbed 
the whole political world, and every hour 
increases the belief in the truth of the re
port.

Even the newspapers of both parties 
which at first denounced the story as a 
hoax, to-day change their tone complete
ly, while the weekly political organs ad
mit, regretfully or otherwise, that the 
Pall Mall Gazette substantially, though a 
little prematurely, tol l the Irwth.

The leaders of both parties are not de
ceiving themselves. Balfour's speech 
last night warned his followers that they 
must be ready for dissolution at a 
moment’s notice.

As a matter of fact, while Gladstone was 
dictating his peculiar reply to inquiries at 
Biarritz on Wednesday evening, the 
liberal leaders’ headquarters in London 
were preparing a private circular to 
election agents, notifying them to make 
every preparation for a campaign.

In view of an early appeal to the coun
try these circular* were distributed yes
terday. The political world is therefore 
in great confusion. It has been recalled 
that Gladstone made a remarkable denial, 
when the premature announcement was 
made in Decernbetf'1885, that he had be
come a convert to home rule ; yet, within 
six weeks he was forming a home rule 
cabinet.

NO USE 
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MONTREAL.

Overseers of the Poor—William Murray, 
Augustus Alain, John Bowie.

Town Cierk—.lames D. Morrison.
D strict Clerks—William Butler, Hector 

MuKiunuu, John B. Russell.
Commissioners of H ighways —bnmusl 

Bieaux, disc. No 2; Dougal.i M Lean, disc. 
No J ; Simon F. Murray, diet. No 3;

Couimisaioiieis of Bye-Roads—Samuel 
Breaux, Dougald McLean, Simon F. Murray 

Pouud Keepers—James J. Robertson, 
Elward O'Brien, Patrick
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We understand that a movement is 
afoot in official circles to have the daily 
mail for Tracadie and intermediate 
points made up at the Newcastle post 
office, instead of at Chatham as it has 
always been. If the change is made it 
will be a very stupid one and very in
convenient to the public, 
heard no reason whatever assigned for it, 
and if there is any outside of mere 
caprice and indifference to public con
venience we should like to hear of it. 
Chatham, where the mail is now made up 
and despatched, has more business with 
Tracadie and other points along the 
route than any other place, if, indeed, 
the business of Tracadie with Chatham 
does not equal that with all other places 
combined. If Chatham mail matter for 
the Tracadie route has to be despatched 
via Newcastle it will take a day longer for 
it to reach its destination and vice versa, 
while the contractor will have twelve 
miles added to his route, going and re
turning. We are satisfied that if the 
inconvenience and delay involved in the 
proposition were properly understood by 
the department at Ottawa it would never 
be acted upon, and it will be well if our 
business people interest themselves in the 
matter and prevent the blunder from 
being ma4r-

SHARP’S BALSAM Paris, Ftb. 5.—The precautions taken by 
the authorities to prevent any anarchistic 
demonstrations at the death of Vaillant, the 
bomb thrower, were perfect. The crowd 
assembled in the4vicinity of the prison was 
□ot large, it being estimated that only about 
1,200 persons were present. Many others 
were standing en the roofs of houses near by. 
The crowd was remai kably orderly, there 
being none of the shrieking that usually 
marks executions here. At 7 o’clock Head 
Warden Brun entered Vaillant’s cell to 
inform him that the time had arrived for the 
sentence of the law to be carried out. The 
condemned man was sleeping when they 
arrived. He was awakened and told to pre
pare for death. He appeared to be surprised 
and began to reiterate the theories he ad
vanced before the assize court. He declared 
that though it was easy to suppress him, it 
was impossible to suppress anarchistic ideas. 
“My body is nothing,” he added, “compared 
with the progress of my principles. I shall 
be revenged.” Vaillant was perfectly calm 
and displayed no fear whatever. The 
warden asked trim if he would like to see a 
chaplain. “No,” replied Vaillant, “I will 
not see him.” “Will you have something to 
drink ?” asked the warden. “No,” Vaillant 
replied, “I shall have enough courage with
out that.” He was shackled by the 
tioner's assistant and 
follow to the guillotine. He obeyed the 
order readily, and as he left the prison his 
form was upright. He walked as quickly as 
his shackles would allow without leaning for 
support on the assistants, one of whom 
walked on each side of him. As Vaillant 
appeared on the outside of the prison wear
ing only a shirt and trousers, everybody 
bared their heads and the troops presented 
arms to sainte him who was looked upon as 
already dead. Vaillant advanced steadily. 
When about eighty yards outside the prison 
he sprang forward a little to shout “Death 
to the bourgeoise,“ “Long live anarchy. ‘ 
As he shouted his last cry hie voice resound
ed over the whole square. When he had 
finished he was about three yards from the 
plank on which his body was to be fastened. 
It has been customary for the executioner's 
assistants to pash the condemned criminal 
against this plank, but as Vaillant reached 
it he .sprang forward and placed himself 
against it. The plank dropped, and in a 
shorter time than it takes to write it Vail- 
lant's neck slipped under the glistening 
knife, and the moment he was in position 
Diebler touched the spring. There 
flash as the heavy blade descended and thon 
the spectators saw a head and a bleeding 
stump of a neck drop into the basket placed 
behind the guillotine. A second later the 
plank twisted to the left and the trunk was 
thrown into a large basket placed alongside 
of the guillotine to receive it. Between the 
time of Vaillant's arrival at the guillotine 
and the closing of the baskets containing his 
remains scarcely more than twenty seconds 
elapsed. Diebler, who has received 
letters threatening him with death if he 
executed Vaillant and who at one time 
wished to resign his position rather than to 
put the anarchist to death, appeared paler 
and more nervous than Vaillant. In less 
than two minutes after the kuife fell Vari
ant's body was placed in one of the waiting, 
vans and driven to Ivry cemetery. The van 
was preceded by twenty mounted guards 
and followed by a similar number and a 
carriage containing officials. The route to 
the cemetery was covered at a gallop.

The remains were ostensibly interred in 
that part of the cemetery known as the 
“Turnip field," which is reserved for crim
inals who are guillotined. It is understood 
that after going through the form of inter
ment the body was delivered to the medical 
faculty for the purpose of’dissection.

Most of the men who saw the end of Vail
lant wore blouses and peaked caps, and 
women, of whom there a ere not a few, were 
without bonnets and wore aprons. A pallor, 
more or less pronounced, was observable on 
the countenance of them all. The silence 
that prevailed during Vaillant’s walk from 
the door to the guillotine was very remark
able, but this was probably due to the fact 
that the spectators were respectable work
ing people and not the riff-raff thit usually 
assembles to witness the putting of a fellow- 
being to death.

.. " G. M* lirttill 
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HOREHOUND
AND ANISEED.

Jau.es Ross,
Gratten, James Barrey, Amcitte Breaux, 
James Stuart, Fmelle Russel, 
flieriihy, John Murray (North).
Alain, Hector McKinnon, Francis H. 
-Vlauzerall, Peter Breaux David Savoy 
(Uuve), Alfred Morrison, George McKnight, 
John Strouacb, John P. Meagher.

Assessors of Rate*—Is iiah P. Savoy, 
vVi iiain Heirlihy, John A. Morrison, sr.

Collectors ot Rates—James Mahoney. 
Grégoire Savoy, Angus Fraser, Beuonit 
Rnsoel.

Surveyors of Highways—Diet. No. 1. 
Comas Hickey, Ainou Rose, John Duylv, 
George Burchdl, Pascal Gotro ; Dist. No. 2, 
John Simpson, James Anderson, Huber 
Savoy, Audrew 8 tvoy, Biziie Gotro, Joseph 
Breaux, Beruard Robicheaux, B- uno Роїгпе.-, 
sr., Bruuo Robichuaux, Adolph Robicheaux, 
Lou.» P. Robicheaux, O.iverStvoy, William 
L. Davidson, Philiose Breaux; Diet. No. 3, 
Isaiah L. Tulip, Duncan McGiuis, Gc-orgt 
Buchanan, Peter Vauadeetine, John Savoy, 
Pninp Hierlihy, James McKnight, jr., 
John Giatieu, Richard Price, John Wi-h »rt, 
David E luiunil, John Robertson, sr., Michaei 
Hache, John Russell, Chat lee Thibodeau, ]r. 
Edward Kuseeil, Alex. McDonald, Isiaei 
Holmes, David Savoy (Cove).

Constab.es —FidelieRussell, Thoe.Edmond, 
James Lee, Pnilip Hierl hy, jr. Jaque» 
Breaux, Richard Ashtord, Peter Gaudei. 
James Brown, Oliver Savoy, sr., Hubert B. 
Robicheaux. Fiulay Morrison, Jaine 
Mahoney, Henri Lege re, Wm. L. David- 
s*n, Joseph St. Coeur, William Stymiest, 
Robeit Loggie, Bruno Portier, Michaei 
Kenny, William Palmer.

Boom Masters—Johu Stewart, William 
Robertson, George Buchanan.

Fence Viwers—Joseph Savoy. John Beatie, 
Vlicnael Kenny, Philip Hierlihy, Jaine» 
McCuihm, Acastaze St. Cour, Jame» 
R ‘bicheaux, Anicette Breaux, Miciiae. 
Savoy, Augustin Russell, Edward O Brien, 
* lexauder Bell. Hector McKinnon, John 

Str nach, John Seweli, Oliver Girour, Joseph 
Breaux.

Surveyors of wood and Bark—Vital Allam, 
Нотне Robicheaux, Peter Morrison, jr., 
Joseph Simpson.

Stream Drivers—John Robertson, sr., 
В і nard Robicheaux, John Stewart.

Hogreet es—Ambrobe Arseneaux, John 
L-geie, jr., Joseph Savoy, John Savoy.
( Daniel's Son), Thomas White, William 
L’almer, Peter Thibodeau, George F. Me 
Knight, Jacob Price, William R. Davidsou, 
William Lloyd, D maid Roes, James Brown.

Surveyors ot Lumber Duncau McGiuuis, 
Gordon Strang, Eubulus McCullam, j«.. 
Horatio J. Lee, Lome P. Robicheau, Su 
Simpson, John Seym test, John A. Morri*on, 
sr., Rob rt Loggie, Andrew McLean, 
vVilliam Loggie, Wm В Stuart.
-kGame Wardeu—James Atymiest, jr.

Inspectors of Fleh and Barrels—Richard 
Ashford, Peter Gaudet, Vital Alain, Joseph 
Breaux.

Revisors of Votes—William Anderson, 
Romain Savoy, James Burchill.

HARDWICK.
Commissioners of Highways—Diet. no. 1,

Hugh McK y ; -H*t. no. 2. Joseph K
Wllll-fcOU ; it.at. II . 3, i) ini

By R iad Commissioner»— Dbt. no 1. 
Hugh McKay; diet, no, 2, Joseph B.
Wiliistou ; dist. no. 3, Dennis Martin.

Surveyors of Roads-Diet. no. 1, Ronald 
McDonald, jr., John Cameron, R ibert 
McUianaghan, Samuel Kingston, y.; di»t. 
no. 2, W'tlham Mills, Alexander Taylor, 
Robert A. Wilhston, Fred B. Wiliistou ; 
diet. no. 3, Ernest F eigher, James Nowlan, 
"Joseph Durell, Thomas J. Walsh, David 
Savoy, Fiauk Tnibideau, Amon Savoy, 
Patrick Carroll,

Overseers of Poor—John Lewis, William 
Manual, Alex inder McDonald.

Collector of Rates—Diet. no. 1, Patrick 
Carrol (Bay du Vin), William G. Tait.

Assessors of Rates—Cornelius O’Neil, 
William A. Wiliistou, Joseph Williston, sr., 
(Bay Side).

Constables — Luther Williston, Donald 
McLean, Willi iam S. Pres too. Geo. Nowlan, 
Peter McDonald, Anion Savoy, William G. 
Tait.

Fence Viewers- Edward O’Neil, Joseph 
Savoy, John B. Williston, sr.

Hogreeves William Y. Preston, James 
Nowlan, Robert Noble, Fred. B. Wiliistou, 
Boi j vmn Martin sr., Peter McDonald,

Revisors of Votes—Pbiuea* Williston, 
Jeremiah Sullivan,.Thomas P. Walsh.

Тип her Drivers—Wdlliam Dickens, Chas 
Ransborough, Joseph Williston, sr.

Boom Keepers—Chas. Ransborough, Wm. 
Gulliver. _

Pouud Keepers—Patrick Carroll, Luther 
Lewi*, Joseph Savoy, Robert Jenkins. 
Donald McDonald, jr.

Surveyors of Lumber—Jos. B. Williston, 
Alexander G. Williston, Jos. Williston, sr., 
(Bay Side), Charles Ransborough.

Inspectors <>f Fish — David Savoy, Robert 
Mills, Daniel Lewis, Dudley Perley, Wm. 
Gulliver.

Game Warden—Alex. G. Williston.
Fishery Overseers — Jtihn Noble, Joseph 

Lewis, John G. Williston.
Surveyors of Wood and Bark—Jos. Lewis, 

Alex. G. Williston.
District Clerk—Ei nest Fleighe'rT
Town Clerk—John Mills, sr.

BLACKVILLE.

Total average ..........
By militia general orders in the 

Gaz-itte. Maj.-General Herbert dirvBYs thi- 
the Imperial Infantry Drill Book for 1893 
shall henceforth be need in the Canadian 
militia. General ^Herbert in his orders call» 
the attention of officers commanding to th« 
great importance of company and equ m 
drill, which in his opinion has been neglect
ed, and not eufficimtly appreciated. The 
major general appear»to be down on all 
movements not available for practical 
purposes. He directs that the part referred 
to in the drill-books as ‘>cereinouial“ will 
not be included io the course of 
the militia.
of companies as laid down in the new drib- 
book, and adds that brothers, relations and 
“chums ' are to be placed in the same sec
tion without reference to size.

He directs special attention to part 2 of 
section 58, general rules.
^trength of a company of Canadian militia is 
only about half what is required by the 
general rules, namely. 64 rank and tile, the 
general directs that companies are invariably 
to parade in sim-le rank end to be drilled in 
single rank in order that all ranks may be ас. 
oustomed to working with the full company 
front of 24 yards. He also directs that com
panies will parade with an interval of twr 
paces between sections.

Orders are also giveu that saluting shall 
be with the right hand only. City battalion* 
are to be practiced regularly in phyeical*dnll. 
At least a quarter of an hour is to be devoted 
at each drill to the exercises laid down in 
part one, section 48, and the drill is to be 
performed in the shirt sleeve*.

Pml.p
Petfcl

We have
NEWCASTLE.

Town Clerk—John Buckley.
Diitrmt Clerks-Mul-tle district, Alex. 

Jessamine ; lower dietricb, Davi i C.ark
Overseers of Poor—James Blown, upper 

district ; Hugh Limout, middle district ; 
John Sullivan, lower district.

Constable*—George Fullerton, William 
Stewait, Andrew Mather, William Dalton, 
Timothy McGinnis, John Linden, George 
vVisernan, William Cottier, John C«*sidy, 
Thomas C. Hill, Johu McCormack, William 
F. Smallwood, Robeit Beck with, George 
Russell (U. I. R.), Donald MoGiuar, 
■Sheasgreen, Charles J. Gremtev, Samuel 
Miller, jr., William Irving, John Muney ; 
middle district, James Wood, Henry Gray, 
Frank Johnson, Wm. Wood ; lower district*, 
Thomas Hays, William Smith, John 
Creamer.

Commissioners of Highway*—James C.
M liar, upper district ; Win. Wood, middle 
dintiiot ; David Johnston, lower district.

Surveyor» o! Roads—Jonu Jones, Charles 
Reid, VVilbani Rust, John G. Ketliro, upper ^ 
district ; Thomas McKenzie, Alex. Jessa* 
niue, James McLean, middle district ; Peter 

Scewart, John Gordon, jr., Patrick Lahey, 
Patrick O'Keeffe, John Lyuch, El ward 
Wallace, lower district

Weighers of Hay—B. Morrison, George 
Dalton, Michael B-tunon, John Brauder.

Revisors of Votes—D. Mofnson, L. Doyle,. 
Osborne Nicholson.

Game Wardens—John G. Kethro, James 
Obrien.

Police Committee—D. Morrison, L. Doyle* 
John Clark.

Public Square Committee—John McKaoe,
■J. D. Creavhao, R. H. Gremley, P. B. 
vV heeler, R. H. Armstrong, William 
Harrnnan, George Stables, Thomas Ruesell,
Ulia les Park.

Hogreeves—Walter Morrell, John F. 
White, Richard McCulUm, Martin Murphy,
Tim Carroll, Thus. Donahue, Charles Mor- 
ison, John Anderson, Johu Meahan, Robert 

8-е wart, Francis Burke, Jonas Clark.
Field Drivers—Edward Hulobau, David 

«icKeozie, Jouas Cl irk.
Timber Drivers —Thomas Herbert, Wm. 

Knight, Ch tries Reid, Charles Williston, 
John Meliardy.

Boom Masters—John Robinson, jr., E. 
MuCulUm, Dougaid McLean.

Surveyors of Dams —Johu Jones, James 
Henderson.

Seaiets of Leather— Walter Elliot. E.
O Donnell, John Troy.

Surveyors of Grindstones—John William
son, William Sutherland, Peter McDonald.

Surveyors of Lumber—Upper district, 
William McLeod, William Malt by, William 
Luke, William Reid, Charles Douuvan, 
Unrisiopher Craig, James Craig, Jeremiah 
Craig, R chard L. Maltby. Johu Robinson,
»r., John Robinson, jr., Charles lUbmson. 
John Dalton, James B. Russell, Robiuson 
Lmgley, Gregory Leightou, Benjamin Reid, 
Thomas Holioran ; middle discret, Albert 
Si- kh**, Hugh O’l) mneIf, Patrick Sullivan,
.. .V .і .і F і . , D..iiel Sullivan, jr., John 
Maekei.dy ; lower d.strict, James Russell 
(ineichaut), Wm. lunes, Alex. Russell, jr., 
Johu Mockcudy. Win. David

Assessors of Rates—Charles E. Fish, Hugh 
O’Douueil, Johu G. Brovvu.

Collectors of Rates—J. R. Lawlor, 
Timothy Connolly, John Delaney.

Collectors of Dog Tax—John Murray, 
upper district ; Robert McCosli, middle 
•u-trict.

Ferrymen — Upper district, Matthew 
Russell, John Russell, Larry McDonald ; 
middle district, Fred Cunumgham, Thomas 
Havi aud, Ernest Haviland ; lower district 
Audiew Gordon.

Fire Wards—A. A. Davidson, John 
Morrissey, J. H. Phinney, George Stotbart, 
Michael banco i, George Stables, J. R. 
Lawlor.

Inspectors of Fish—T. W. Crocker, John 
Audersuu, George Gordon, James Hay.

Measurers of Stoue—C. E. Fish, William 
iSucneilaud, James Currie.

Measurers of Bark and Wood—William 
Luke, William McLeod, R. L. Maltby, 
Gregory Lsyton, Christopher Craig, Hugh 
Lament, John Russell, Johu Mahoney, Johp 
Dulaney, Harris Davidson, Hugh O'Donnell.

Feuce Viewers-George Ingram, William 
Reid, Andrew Morrell, John Falconer, John 
Jardine, James Harvey, John Delaney, 
Deuis Hays.

----- FOR-----

GROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, 
COUGHS AND GOLDS.

OVER 40 YEARS IN USE-
35 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG &_10. PROPRIETORS,
ST; JOHN, N. B. training II, 

He a'ao bowis out the eiz'iig'

HOUSE TO RENT.
г t

•A Furnished house in a good locality in < 
Rent moderate. Possession given 1st N 
For further information apply at this office.

Chatham.
ovember.

Butas tl-e full
ф t? $10 and $20. Genuine Confederate Bills, only 
WVy five cents each ; $50 and $100 bills 10 cents 
each, 26c and 50c shinplasters 10 cents each ; $1 and 
$2 bills 26 cents each. Sent securely sealed on 

Chas. D. Barker, 90 8receipt of price. Address, 
Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ua

NOTICE OF SALE. execu- 
then ordered to

I
To George Stothart, of the ToWn of Chatham in the 

County ef Northumberland, and Province of New 
Brunswick, Matilda his wife and all others whom 

concern :
is hereby given that 

of a power of
of Mortgage, bearing date the sixth day of July 
the year of oar Lora ore thousand eight hundred 
and ninety-two and made between George Stothart, 
Merchant, of Chatham, in the County of Northum
berland. Province of NewBrunswick, and Matilda his 
wife, of the first part; and Minnie R. Lotrgie of the 
same place, of the second part; and recorded in 
Volume 59 of Northumberland County Records, 

278. 219, 320, 221 and numbered l>in said 
\ aIium*, iliwre will, for the purpose of satisfying 

,v moneys secured by the said Indenture of Mort
gage, default having been made in the payment 
thereof, be sold at public auction on the premises 
In Chatham aforesaid on Friday the twenty seventh 
day ef April next at twelve o’clock noon, the lands 
and premises mentioned and described in th Bid 
Indenture of Mortgage as follows;—” all that piece 
ot parcel of land and premises situate lying and being 
in the Town ot Chatham aforesaid, in the County 
aforesaid, being part of the land formerly owned 
by the Chatham Joint Stock Company, and con 
veyed to the said George Stothart, by Wm. A Hick- 
eon by Indenture dated the 20th day of May A. D. 
1892, which said piece of land is abutted and bound
ed as followsCommencing on the easterly side 
of queen Street at the northwesterly corner of that 

t of the same lands presently owned and occupied 
tiaiunel Ü. McCulley, thence northerly along 
easterly side of Queen Street to the southerly side 
►uks Street thence easterly along the southerly 

side of Duke Street onff hundred and thirty fi/e 
, or the easterly aide of the said Chatnam Joint 
* Company land, thence southerly along the 

easterly side line and parallel with Queen 
Street to the northeast angle of the said Samuel 
U. McCulley’a land, and thence westerly along the 
said McCuiley’a northerly line one hundred and 
thirty five feet to place of beginning, excepting and 
reserving nevertheless, as is excepted and reserved 
in tie Deed of part of the said land to Duncan 
Davidson from James Kerr, dated the ninth day ef 
November, A. D., 1870, as by reference thereto will 
lolly appear.”

Together with the buildings and improvements 
thereon and the privileges and appurtenances to 
the same belonging or in any manner appertaining. 

Dated the twentieth day of January, A. D., 1894
MINNIE R. LOGGIE, Mortgagee.

That K W. School Trouble.
it may 
Notice An Ottawa despatch of 6th inst., says :

“Mr. McGee, clerk ol the privy coun
cil, returned from Quebec to-night with 
the order signed by the governor-general, 
leaving the Northwest puSNc school 
ordinance to take its course, but making 
certain suggestions to the legislature for 
improvement.*'

under and by virtue 
In a certain Indenturesale contained

in

A Successful Outlaw-
Organize! Bobbery- A Fort Kent despatch says Nadeau, thv 

Aroostook outlaw who held at bay the 
U. S. Marshall and posse and who wouudt-d 
Deputy U. S Marshal McNally in the 
exchange o^ehote which cccàrred 
ago, aud who defies the officers 
and take him from his barricaded hovel 
near Fort Kent, has distinguished himstli 
again. This time he played the part of 
sheriff and entered the camp of a tougn 
gang of woodmen and arrested a fellow 
wanted on the same charge> for which lit
is wanted—selling liquor without a govern 
ment license. Nadeau, always fully armed, 
comes into town occasionally for supplies. 
Everybody fears him, and the fear is foster
ed by his readiness to flash up a gun at the 
slightest provocation. List week he wa> 
in Page’s grocery store when a deputy rode 
up on his way to arrest the last offender 
who, was a bad man among a crowd ot 
bad men who had sworn to protect him 
The deputy sheriff confessed that he feared 
to enter the woods.

vNadean promptly volunteered to go 
and he did, returning shortly with hi* 
man, whom he delivered to tho officer. 
Nadeau says the chargee brought against 
him by the government are false and that 
he shall continue to resist arrest as he has 
done. He has many sympathizers and the 
one man rebellion against the United 
States is still far from a decisive end.

Last year $6,740,958 were prii in 
premiums to the different fire insurance 
companies doing business in Canada. The 
losses amounted to $4,970,266, or 73.73 
per cent, of the premiums. In the past 
seven years the premiums amounted to 
$40,741,863 and the losses $26.924,652, or 
63.63 per cent, of the premiums.

The losses in Chatham, N. B., have 
been very far below the average—not 
25% of the premiums paid, and yet the 
companies combined last year and raised 
the rates here. It is simply organized 
robbery.

to com»
Messrs. Redmond, Harrington and 

Kenney, leaders of the Paruellite section 
of the Irish parlementai y party, have 
issued a manifesto declaring that liberal 
government rule in Ireland is a confessed 
failure. It does not, the manifesto adds, 
differ from the tory government. It has 
been marked by secret inquiries, evictions 
and jury packing. Home rule, it says, 
has been pushel aside, ar.d it is therefore 
necessary to restore Ireland to her old 
position of “blocking the way.”

A grand jury in the state of New York 
has indicted the leaders of several Chris
tian Science societies, and the case is like
ly to be one of considerable interest and 
importance. The occasion of the indict 
raents was the death of a woman while 
under the care of Christian scientists. She 
had been without the services of a regular 
physician. The coroner’s jury denounced 
the individuals whom she had engaged to 
treat her, and later the grand jury made 
out several indictments.

E

was a

Some of the Provisions of the Pro
posed Dominion Insolvency Bill. M l‘4,1.1.

The Government has not yet decided 
upon introducing an insolvency bill 
during the coming session. The draft 
measure now before the Toronto and 
Montreal boards of trade for their views 
is a document of 128 clauses. Power is 
given to appoint official receivers, who, 
however, must hold no political positions 
in the country, and who must provide 
bonds for not less than $2,000 and not 
more than $20,000. The court to which 
the case has been referred, and which will 
have jurisdiction over such matters, will 
appoint a liquidator and the receiver 
shall hand over all the books, accounts, 
etc., to the former. If the debtor fails to 
make a clear and specific account of his 
indebtedness, etc, he may be imprisoned 
for six months. If it is shown that the 
debtor is about to abscond he can be 
arrested. All his letters, etc,, can also 
be stopped at the post office by the 
liquidators for three months and opened 
in his presence. If the debtor is found 
to be guilty of any fraud his discharge is 
held back for five years. If he is found 
guilty of presenting a false balance sheet 
a penalty of two years’ imprisonment is 
provided, and if he fails to give up all 
his property under his control then he is 
liable to three years’ imprisonment. In 
many quarters there is strong opposition 
to the government dealing with this 
question.

<5

Black, Jordan à Bliss, 
(Fredericton) 

Solicitors for Mortgagee.
x

CEO. W. CUTTER,
Hews an! Notes-GENERAL INAURANCKAOINT FOB

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES Judge Hodgson, of P. E. Island, has 
been granted three months’ leave of 
absence on account of private business.

It is reported Lieut.-Governor Car veil 
is too ill to open the P. E. Island Legis
lature. It is probable that a substitute 
will be appointed.

After a most exciting contest Alderman 
Villeneuve has been elected mayor of 
Montreal, beating ex-Mayor McShane by 
176 votes.

Ex-Reeve Stewart, of Kenyon, Ont., 
while digging for gravel in his hennery, 
unearthed a crock containing nearly $4,000 
in gold coin. The money is supposed to 
have belonged to his ancestors.

Advices by the steamer Belgic from 
China announce the complete annihilation 
by earthquake of the town of Kuchan 
Persia. 12,000 pesons were k'lled in the 
awful disaster.

A correspondent of the Scientific 
American says : Before being allowed 
to get dirty or greasy, when a dish 
is “smashed” tie all the broken 
pieces in their places nicely with any kind 
of string that suits, then put in an iron or 
tin dish that can be put on the fire, pour 
in as much milk as will cover the fractures 
well, put on the fire and boil for say ten 
minutes, and the whole operation is com
plete. Don’t undo the wrapping until 
the dish is completely cold, and if yours 
hold as ours do, you will cell it a success.

f Great excitement prevailed at the 
annual meeting of .the New York 1 acht 
Club last Thursday night over the appli
cation of Mrs. Lucy C. Carnegie for mem- 
bersh p. After a long discussion her 
application was laid on the table, as it was 
decided that under the constitution a 
woman could not become a regular mem
ber. Only five members voted in her 
favor. As Mrs. Carnegie desired only to’ 
be able to fly the colors of the ^lub, a 
committee was appointed to consider the 
propriety of allowing women to become 
associate members. Lord Dunraven waі 
made an honoiary member.

EKPRSSSHTIN в :
Travelers' Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn. 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London aud Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

pony, of London. England and Montreal, Que. 
OFFICE—CÜMA8D STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRANO

CHATHAM, N. В

Burglars an! Bullets-
St. John, N. B., February 2.—Joseph 

Dixon and Harry Allen, the latter having 
many aliases, are in hospital, having been 
removed thither this afternoon from the 
jail. Two doctors have been devoting part 
of the day extracting bullets from these 
prisoners’ legs. Dixon had three shots 
lodged in bis limbs. Allen got off with 
two. When they recover from their 
wounds they will be tried for burglarly.

George Irvine, who keeps a grocery store 
io Fairville, a little town across the river 
from St. John, and who lives over hie store, 
heard a noise in his shop early this morn
ing. He took his revolver, went down stairs 
in hie night shirt and finding two ifl look
ing fellows taking money out of his till, 
he knelt down on one knee as they 
put the lights out aud commenced 
•hooting. The-tirtlshot remltedinn a rush 
of the men towards Irvine. He kept his 
position, and continued shooting until six 
barrels were emptied, when the burglars 
flung themselves through the plate glass 
front, and escaped with five of six bullets 
in them. One of them ran into the arms 
of a youth returning from a dance who 
detained him. The other was found today 
nursing his wounded leg. D.xon is an old 
jailbird. Allan or O’Brien, was dropped 
here from Pawnee Bill’s wild west show.

і

FOR SALE.
Ш

That pleasantly situated house, lot and piemisee 
situate on the east side of King Street in the To 
ct Bathurst, in the County of Gloucester, at 
corner of King and 8t. John Streets, having a front
age of one hundred and thirty-rive feet on King 
Street and extending back along St. John Street 
about two hundred and twenty-five feet, more or 
lees: The said house contains nine rooms, also bath 
room and pantriee Ac; There is also on said lot a 
good barn, stable and outbuildings, all buildings be
ing in good order and repair; Also a large garden 
with large variety of email fruits,also an orchard:

For terms and paticutare apply to K. F. Burns A 
Co, Bathurst N. B. or to C. A. McDonald, Esq. 
Prince WilllUm Street, St. John, N, B.

CORDELIA A. DE8BRISAY.

wn
the

I* tt Kill's Treasure!
(Boston Herald )

About a month ago S. A. Isaacson, a 
Booton clothing dealer, leased the build
ing at the corner of Main and Lexington 
streets in Waltham for the purpose of 
establishing a business in that city. He 
took possession about two weeks ago, aud 
since then he has had a gaug of carpenters 
at work making extensive repairs.

Yesterday, while the men were at work 
they unearthed a curious shaped leather 
box, which was stored sway between the 
partitions near au old-foshioued chimney.

Upon opening the box the men were 
surprised to find that it contained valuables 
worth several thousand dollars.

The men turned the' box over to Mr.

. UNDERWEAR
FOR

FALL & WINTER. Robert Campbell, of the Bank of Montreal 
left St. John Monday evening for Toronto. 
His gentlemen friends entertained him at 
the Union Clnb and presented him with a 
silver flask.

Bow They Met Their Fate-
t

A London despatch of 5th says 
Selouis, the explorer, who has just return
ed from South Africa, where he has been 
distinguishing himself in the operations 
against the Mafcabeles, tells a graphic story 
of his experiences with the Wilson detach
ment recently massacred by the Matabeles. 
Selouis also confirms the statement made

Mitchell and Cortot 1» New York-F. C.’a stock will be found com-Our present
piste in all stow and quanti ties and at very low prices 

A FULL LINE OF A New York despatch says:—
To the Metropolitan Hotel in this city, 

18 hours after James J. Corbett made hit 
triumphant entry, his antagonist, Charles 
Mitchell, was driven unapplauded and un
noticed.

No one who chanced to pass as the clock 
was on the stroke of 9 this morning seemed 
aware of the fact that the man wrapped 
in a gray ulster, with two abrasions on hie 
left cheek, who jumped nimbly from a 
carriage, was he who had been pummelled 
into insensibility last Thursday by Corbett.

The marked absence of the many who 
would have vied with one another to grasp 
Mitchell’s hand had he administered a 
drubbing to Corbett didn’t appear to affect 
him in the least; on the contrary, his sole 
anxiety was to be once more with his wife 
and son.

After greeting hie wife, Mitchell received 
the few friends who came to see him. 
These friends expected to see a broken 
nose, eyes encircled with all the colors of 
the rainbow, a dislocated jaw, and, in 
fact, a mutilated remnant of the versatile 
“Brummagen 1*3.”

He was asked if he had heard it stated 
that he claimed to have been misquoted 
as regards the foul, and that, instead of his

FUNNEL AND KNITTED TOP SHIRTS. Assessors of Rates—Patrick Quinn, 
Nathaniel Morehouse, William Hogan.

Collectors of R ites—Matthew Kehoe, 
lower district ; Andrew Craig, middle 
district ; Thomas Weaver, upper district.

Revisor* of Votes—D"iiis Sullivan, David 
G. Scotielil, James Donovan-

Town Clerk—W. H. G rind ley.
Market Cleik—John McClinchev.
Cvminibsioueis of Bye-roads—Edward 

Hayes, middle district ; Joseph McCarty, 
upper district ; Jacob Layton, upper 
district.

Commissioners of Statute Labor—D. G. 
Scofield, middle district ; Edward Coleford, 
upper district ; Patrick Douovao, lower 
district.

Su-veyors of Roads—James Sturgeon, jr., 
William B. Sc "field, Thoe. Hogan, John 
Singleton, John Layton, Michael McLauglan, 
James Cloee, William Hetherington, Peter 
Grattan, Michael McCarthy, Thomas Wash- 
hum, Alex. Connors, Then. Barnett, Fred 
James, James Campbell, George Dunphy, 
vlorfcy Smith, John McConne'l, Elijah 
Monntaio, Thomas Quinn, Alex. Campbell, 
John Brenan, Jame* Burns, David Shionick 
M. Whelan (Cains River), M Buggy, Jame» 
Porter, E ij (h Donalds, William Hogan, 
Thomas Weaver, Jas Foley,

Surveyors of Lumber— Willi tin McConnell, 
Thomas XV. Underhill, William T. Under
hill, Benj. Walls, John Sullivan (R R.). 
William Alexander.

Surveyors of Bark and Wood—William 
McConnell, Thos^ XV. Underhill, Andrew 
Craig, Archibald Woods?. William T. Under 
hill.

Corea is said to haye joined with the 
nations that have come into the agree
ment for the protection of seal life. 
Russia, Japan and Corea are now in the 
agreement with the United States and 
Great Britain.

In the case of Bessie J. Grindle, of 
Penobscot, vs. The Mutual Aid Associa
tion of Biddeford, Me., an action brought 
for an insurance of $1,000 on the life of 
plaintiff’s husband, who committed suicide 
a year ago, the jury brought in a verdict 
of $1062 for plaintiff.

On Lord Haddo’s birthday at Rideau 
Hall, amateur theatricals marked the 
fete. Scenes from David Copperfield 
were presented on the mimic stage. Lady 
Aberdeen appeared as Janet and that 
staid Presbyterian elder, Lurd Aberdeen, 
played the role of Wilkins Micawber, 
ever waiting “for something to turn up.”

Hosiery, Gloves and Cape always on hand.
We have also received a lot of heme-made wool 

blankets, the beet value in town, Call aud see them

W. S. LOG-GIB, Manchester House

A British medical journal publishes notes 
of an interview in 1893 with the late 
Sir Andrew Clark, who was Mr. Glad
stone’s physician. Sir Andrew said Mr. 
G1 tdstone displayed no signs whatever of 
a breakdown. He still had the freshness, 
elasticity and vigor of youth. His muscu
lar and arterial system was extraordinary, 
and he possessed a well-preserved force of 
energy and versatility of nervous powers 
far beyond the ordinary man in the prime 
of life Sir Andrew further said he would 
never advise Mr. Gladstone to relapse 
into inactivity. It would not prolong his 
life, but would rather have the opposite 
effect.

x
Isaacson, who examined it, aud found the 
following articles : Two watches of antique 
make, a diamond stud weighing eight ^ 
carats ; bag of Spanish doubloons estima
ted to be worth^$250 ; a genuine peai \ 
necklace, and a^miscellaneous lot of tioget 
rings, together with a lot of papers and 
deeds dating back more than 100 years.

The building in which the treasure was 
fouud is owned by M. P. Collins, proprie
tor of Hotel XValtham, and is supposed to 
be more than 150 years old. No oue in the 
city can tell anything about the place back 
more than half a century, hut it is known 
to have been used for a poet *ffice, jswelry 
store and also for dwelling purposes within 
that time.

i,by Cory don, the hunter, of the prominent 
and brilliant? part taken by two A mericans, 
Ingram and Burnham, during Captain 
Wilson’s pursuit of King Lobengola. The 
natives, says Selouis, were keeping up a 
hot fire from both sides of the valley, and 
the whites answered it steadily. Wilson 
called to Burnham and asked if he thought 
he could ride back to the main column, 
commanded by Major Forbes, and get 
help. To this Burnham replied, “I will 
try, major, but I would like Fred Ingram 
to accompany me.”

C»pt. Wilson agreed to this, and after 
leaving their comrades the Americans rode 
out of the valley in order to get clear of 
the Kaffirs in the right hand bosh and 
made for the king’s wagon track, which

Sleighs, New Style, Double
AND SINGLE.

IJ have on hand a 
different styles of

I WILL SELL CHEAP.

Parish and County Officers, 1894.

NELSON.
Overseers of the Poor—Matthew Carroll, 

Peter O'Neil, James Grinnan.
Constables—John Rattican, James Regan, 

William Fitzpatrick, Thomas Lynch, sr., 
Alexander Carrigan, Louis Gabitn, Johu 
Richardson, William Richardson. James 
Casey, Michael Butler, Matthew Carroll, 
James Foley, Bernard Reynolds, Henry 
Fiett, William McKinley.

Commissioners of Highways—DUt. No. 1, 
Michael Walsh ; diet No. 2, Thomas Gill ; 
diet. No. 3, Wm. McKinley ; diet.* No. 4, 
Jas. Lynch, sr.

Collectors of Rates—Thomas Lynch, »r«a 
James Uarrigan, Larry Grinnan.

Town Clerk—John Rattican.
District Clerks—William McKinley, D. 

Sheehan.
Fence Viewers—James Kain, Daniel 

Hurley, James Harper, Daniel Vye, John 
Doyle, James Grattou, Johu XValsh, Jame* 
Smith.

.. ... , . . . . ... . Ponndkeepe re—Michael Sullivan, James
repudiating it, he bed clsinied thit he Grattan, James Rn.aell, Alex. Flat, Jame. 
was fouled. “Certainly not,” he еаїйГ "Murphy, Patrick Maloney, D. Carroll.

Michael Bohan, William Russell.
Clerk of the Market —Geo. Burchill, jr. 
Surveyors of Dams—James K*in, Thomas 

Ambrose, Jar. Lynch, sr.
Timber Drivers—James Murphy, James

first class stock of sleighs of 
ny own manufacture, which

- All my work if made of the beet of stock, and by 
first class workmen, and guarenteed

TO GIVE SATISFACTION.
ALEX. ROBINSON. 

Chatham Carriage and Sleigh Works, 
Chatham N. В

ШШ

The people in the St. Croix towns 
closed the schools, suspended business 
and devoted last Friday afternoon to 
celebrating the disappearance of the toll 
bridge. Calais and St. Stephen combined 

The order of Foresters is growing so and purchased one of the principal toll 
rapidly in Great Britain and Ireland and bridges connecting the two cities which 
the interests correspondinyly increasing, was thrown open for free use Friday, 
that it has necessitated Dr. Oronhyatekha, Cannons boomed, bells rang, whistles 
the supreme chief ranger, to send the tooted and notwithstanding the bitter cold 
chief clerk of the beneficiary department a hundred teams, decorated and undecor- 
from the supreme offices in Toronto to ated gathered at the post office square and 
take charge of that department at the ! formed a procession headed by bands, 
head offices for Great Britain and Ireland і comprising the tire department and school

1L4.94* Mr. Isaacson is a member of the firm of I. 
B. Laachon & Co. of В >ston. 
much elated over his lucky find, but as yet 
he is undecided ju*t what he shall do with 
the articles, which are made doubly valuable 
on account of their ancient date and the 
mystery surrounding them.

A,
He is very

W

Ї9 CORDS II IO HOURS 1
they were juat approaching when they 

met by a large body of Welabelee, 
who opened 6re upon them Bat the 
Americana outflanked them and managed 
to get clear. No sooner were they dear of 
this body of the enemy, however, than they 

upon a second and much larger

F№ ,

E Шиї. Send for free Illustrated catalogue. 
EettfmonUI* frdm thousands who have sawed 
ft ssria daily. It aaws down trees,folds like 
waife, weighs only І1 lbe., easily carried on 

WÊÊKÊU One wan een saw more timber with it than 
tww aeem with a cross eut saw. TtjOOO in use. We also 
mtete larger steed machine lo carry 7 foot saw. jv# 
wwwtif. V —shutsrs IsCsssSa First order
.yaryiyi; ^

A Bad Breath Would Spoil the Beautr 
of a Venus.

Catarrh, the fruitful source of bad breath 
it positively cured by using Hawker • 
Catarrh Cure. Try it. Only 25 eenta.

“Corbett was too much for me. I was 
licked, and there's no use making any 
excuses. That would be childish. Why, 
Bat Maetereon, who is one of the best

Surveyors of Dams—Patrick Donovan, 
Allan Kennedy, Edward Colford.

В mm Masters—Jacob Leighton, Michael 
Murray, John Singleton.

Inspector of Leather—Alexander Scofield.

came
force, rapidly advancing through the 
brush and evidently bent open joining in
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OF THE GREATEST INTERESTEVERYBODYRitchie, Mich%el Dwyer, Wiley Smith, H. favor of the repeal of the Scotf Act. This inchea in diameter, and long oysters mea- 
G Bmld. and Hon. H. H. Fuller, M. L. C ; year, the choice was between Mr. Stewart earing leea than three inches on the outer 
D. H Dancan, cashier. Mr. John McKane and Mfr. Anslow, and the well-known in- shell that may be accidentally caught,shall be 
is manager of the Newcastle agency, and it competency of the latter shut him out. returned to the water alive, at the cost and
would be h.rd to find ж m.u in his po.ition The Council paya enough money now (or riek of the peraon io fiahmg, on whom, in
more popnlsr with the bank'e clients end at reporting its proceedings end publishing its етегУ c“=. «bell devolre the proof of actual
the same time so mindful of its interests. ,Cconnte to have the work done io a more liberation.
He is at present spending a well earned regular way and in such a manner as to form Provided always, that persons holding 
vacation in Scotland and other transatlantic , more ,,t,af,0t0ry and enduring record for e«hery licenses may obtain from tl 
places, Mr. Ritchie Park, filling his'place reference. The matter of arranging tor the ter of ra»r™e and fisheries permission to 
in a very satisfactory and efficient manner work ahoolrt be placed in the hands of a good 6,h for and catch small oysters for the pur-

committee and not left to the whole Council, P0,t- of planting, or stocking oyster beds,
for the reason that too many of the council- ' Pishing for oysters is prohibited on
lore, very improperly, permit themselves to Sunday, and from sunset to sunrise on 
be canvassed, and pledge their votes before ааУ other day of the week,
they appear at the Council hoard at all. In 8- No Ра"оп shall dig mussel mnd
doing this considerations of competence or within 200 yards from any live oyster bed, 
of getting the best value for the money they sn8 then only at such place or places as 
spend are little thought of. They simply т»У be prescribed in writing by a fishery 
lack the firmness to realise that they are officer.
members ol a deliberative body and ought ®- The use of rakes for the purpose of 
not to decide upon any matter concerning its taking oysters on any beds prepared or 
affairs without giving it consideration in view, planted by the department of marine and 
of all the realative circumstances and con- fisheries, is prohibited.

Crocheting, etc., etc. The March number 
is one of the best of the year with which to 
begin a subscription, which costa One Dol
lar; Single Copies, 15 cents. Address orders 
to rht Delineator Publishing Co. of Toronto 
(Ltd.), 33 Richmond Street West, Toronto, 
Out.

§t ratnicai and the Itorth
Short rtf. “OONAHOE'S

magazine:
ought to see at 
least one copy of

To proprietors of Hotals, Boarding hotbes, Housek<4;|> i;i- w-.ll as (c 
Storekeepers, Dealers arul t|ie general shopping public.

Lon began yesterday.

Tenders ага invited for the construction 
of a new convene building at Newcastle. 
See Advt.

Well o’ ths Wisp was preformed in 
Masonic Hall on Tuesday evening to ao 
appreciative audience.

Thanks: We are indebted to E Sinclair, 
E<q., now in California for interesting San 
Francisco papers.

Blown Down:—A Urge section of snow 
fence on the L C R st Mortimore was blown 
down dorihg the gale of Tuesday 30th alt

Wheezy: The train on the Kent Northern 
Railway reached Kent Junction on Friday 
last, being the first since the previous Mon
day.

the great popular Catholic publication,that is 
Revolutionizing economic thought 
and wiping out religious bigotryHew Mill J. D. CREACHAN’S GREAT CLOSiNC QUTSALEhe minis-

s*
Messrs. Clark, Skillings b Co., of New

castle have now io operation a new spool 
factory, erected on the old site. The firm

* * *

$2.00 A YEAR. OF WINTER DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, Hui’SEifOLI') GOODS 
AND GENERAL M K R C HANDIZ K.▲a * Ope a Letter.”employ from 20 to 25 hands. The Advocate 

■ays : It is expected the mill will be run 
steadily winter and summer. Extra ma 
chines will probably be put in in the sum
mer for sawing other kinds of lumber. 
About 25 cords of birch is cut up per day. 
The mill is equipped throughout with saw
dust

Representatives wanted in every city, 
town and village. We want ladies and 
gentlemen, who can give satisfactory refer
ences, and we will pay well for their services. 
Address,

/Mr Donald Morrison, one of the Municipal 
Councillors for Newcastle, appears to have 
heard of prominent public men writing 
•‘open letters” on important subjects and has 
himself written one to the World, addressed 
to Mr. D. G. Smith, thereby neatly securing 
a personal advertisement of two columns, 
and reminding as all of the saying
about barking at the moon. We
have been rather too busy to ykd the 
whole of it, but a glance over it shows that the 
writer evidently inten Is it as a reply to what 
the Advance said on 25th alt. in a paragraph 
respecting Mr. Morrison's efforts to prejudice 
Chatham in his capacity of Councillor during 
the late session of the Municipal Council.- 

Mr. Morrison does not seem to have learned

We will continue OUI- clearing off sale from day to .lay during tlio 
month of January. In additionne our DcccnïLcr prier list, which 

is still in force, we have placed on our counters at Chatham and 
Newcastle, 300 dozen large Bleached Iiish Limn Towels, 

bird eye patterns, size 20 by 40 inches, reduced from 
25 cts. to 121 cts., 20 pieces Pure Linen Tabling

Subscription Dapt.s
611 Washington St., Boston.conveyors, carrying the sawdust to 

the front of the furnace or elsewhere where
required. The squares are all ahipped to 
Scotland, some by train to Halifax, thence 
by the Allen line of steamers to Liverpool, 
and thence by train to Scotland, and the 
rest are shipped by square rigged vessels 
direct from this port daring the season of 
open navigation.

REDUCED FROM 650. TO 400. РЕГ2 YARD.Sewing Machine
Towellings, Napkins, CruigZCloths, Stair Linens, Glass Cloths, Doylies 

all pure flax and cuHown in proportion, Table Cloths, Carpets, 
Rugs, Window hangings, Damask Furniture Coverings, 
Blankets, Quilts, Sheetings, Tickings, and household Nap.ту.

Please take nutice these goods must tie cleared out tis 
month at the greatest slaughter of prices ever atte:u»tc<l і 
Chatham and Newcastle.

-A.3ST 3Ddittoes ^The newspapers will always be 
ready to publish sufficiently full reports of 
Council proceedings, as the Advance did 
before the present system of official reporting 
was entered upon, and had become an abase.

• Mr. Bok Likes ЇЇІ-A Good Time is anticipated by the friends 
of the Newcastle Baptist Church, who are 
to enjoy a tea and entertainment in the 
Temperance hall of that town tomorrow, 
Дгміау, evening.

A Large Bass: —The largest base of the 
Season, 18lbe., caught in the Northwest 
Miramichi recently by Mr. Jaa. Harness, 
has been forwarded to Lord Aberdeen, 
Governor General of Canada, by R. P. 
Whitney, E*q.—[Advocate.

Counc ilor John Bette bought a 29 pounder, 
however, caught by John Bryentoo at 
Shelilsh Cove.

Untrue :—The rumor that a man named 
N'v McDonald, formerly of the I. C. R-, had 

bean arrested at Weldford in connection with 
the murder of the Englishman whose body 
was found at the foot of the Sugar Loaf 
Mountain at Campbellton some years ago, 
was untrue.

Another Case of Boy and. Gun:—Th« 
foarteeq-year-old eon of Mr. Lachapelle, of 
St. Que., while trying to take a
asp off a loaded shot gun in hia father’s 
house the other day, accidentally discharged 
the weapon and shot hie brother, aged mue 
years, m the back, killing him instantly.

Provincial Appointments :— Reati* 
gone he.—Darnel Murray, M. D., to be « 
Member of the Board of School Trustees 
for the Town of Campbeliton, his term <»t 
office having expired, and to be chairman 
of the said Board.

Northumberland George Dnnphy, Thom
as A. Sherar and William M. Mullin, to be 
Justices of the Peace.

« Zera Semon has turned his back upon 
Otuwo io disgust. He advertised his usual 
exhibtion, a variety entertainment and draw
ing of priz-s, bat the chief of police interfer
ed and stopped the prize-drawing on the 
ground that it was forbidden by the or lmiual 
•code. Zera therefore oonoelled hia engage
ment at the Dominion capital.

Blackville Assault Case Settled 
-An assault, in which Mr. Alexander, of 
Douglas to aid, was considerably injured in 
Mr. Ginsou’a store at Blackville sever-*! 

'weeks ago, waa the subject of a coroplau.t 
made befo-e Police Magistrate Niven a* 
Newcastle, wh ch was settled a few day» 
ago by Bernard McCormack pay ng about 
*100 in behalf of himself, Biyau McCarthy 
and others engaged in the affair.

Coming out of the Woods in Scores :— 
The G«eaner save :—Mr. T Lynch’s men 
»nd teams on the Clearwater came out of 
the wo *ds the first of this week on account 
of the depth of snow, 
the Miramichi aie also coming out. 
will propably throw a large number of 
out of employment tor the remainder of the.

There is three and a half feet ol 
(meisurrd) on the Dnngarvon, an 

* upper waters of Miramichi, and about th*- 
same amount on the Renoua and Tonique.

The Shelburne Boom —A party of ge - 
tlemen were doling together at the Quoei- 
hotel yesterday when
turned upon the benefits that Shelburu- 
mid Queue c moties would derive from ihe

CLOCK REPAIRS.t'T
AN AMERICAN EDITOR WHO FAVORS CANADIAN 

WRITERS.
Last summer Edward Bok, the editor of 

The Ladies’ Home Journal, the Philadelphia 
magazine of marvelous editorial acumen and 
circulation, visited Canada. Previous to 
this visit, Mr. Bok had written much and 
well of Canadian writers, but his personal 
vilit gave him a nsv ilea of Canada's 
literary people and their talents. He be
came interested in Canadian authors and 
literary matters, and the first indication of 
this was the announcement that he had 
secured Lady Aberdeen to write for his 
magazine. Then it was given out that the 
first prize iu the Journal's musical series 

“Much credit is due to the town of Cann -offéred for the best waltz had been awarded

The Stbscrlber—an experienced repairer of all 
kinds of Sewing Machines, clocks, etc. -is prepared 
todn work in that line on application.

Machines or clocks brought to him at his shop, 
Frost Street, (Hill) Chatham, will tie put in good 
order and satisfaction guaranteed; or he will go 
on order, tossy y lace where such work ie to

Sme.t PUhlug - Л ВемоааЬІе Be
quest- ▲ Little Town’s Water System- \enough of “ошр letter" ethics to know that 

the party addressed is entitled to a copy, and
It is generally admitted that the present 

season has been the poorest we have had for 
years for smelt fishing in Miramichi waters, 
and it unfortunately happens that the full 
tides will just begin to come on with the 
expiry of the season for bag net fishing — 
15th inet If the Minister would extend the 
season for one week it would be a great 
benefit to many deserving people who large
ly depend on this fisherp for a living. It is 
probable that someone will claim that over
fishing is the cause of the present season 
being a poor one, but such is not the case, ae 
it ia limply what we know aa an “nff“ 
season here and it ia probable that next year 
will be a plentiful one for these valuable 
little fish in Miramichi waters.

The little town of Canning in Nova Scotia 
has been supplied with water for fire and 
domestic purposes by an enterprising com
pany, whose works were designed and 
executed under the direction of Mr. W. R. 
Butler civil engineer, who is quite well 
known to m-rny Miramichi people, having 
married the youngest daughter of Hon. 
Judge Wilkinson, of Bushville. The Halifax 
Cnronicle has the following account of the

GEORGE ORATTO.that it is considered bad form not to furnish 
him with one as soon, at least,ai it is furnish
ed to the newspaper chosen as the vehicle to 
which it is given to the public. But too 
much ought not to be expected of Mr. 
Morrison. Another thing Mr, Morrison 
seems not to have learned is, to remember 
what he is discussing, for he appears to 
have gone into quite a number of things ont 
side of the matter over which he is evidently 
particularly perturbed. The World, while 
publishing hie letter took occasion to remind 
him of things he bad forgotten, and which 
were developed in discussion in council. 
This lets Mr. Morrison down badly, for he 
evidently thought his open letter was a 
good thing. As the published official report 
of Municipal Gounod proceedings shows the 
course Mr. Morrison took in matters affecting 
Chatham, Mr. Smith desires ns to say that 
there is nothing of sufficient importance in 
Mr. Morrison’s letter on that subject to merit 
notice from him. As to the personal and 
other extraneous matters which so brgely 
makt up the open letter, Mr. Smith has 
neither the time nor inclination for that class 
of discussion, especially with a gentleman 
who seems unable to keep his subject ip view, 
or adhere to facts, which are always essential 
in intelligent public controversy.

OLEE Д-l.a ЛІ£ГІ) yy..

J. D. CREAGHAN.TRUSTEE'S NOTICE.
4th January 1894.

Notice is hereby given that 
Chatham, In the County of Northu 
has this day assigned h 
undersigned. In trust for

У ofmberland bik?r , 
is estate and effects to the 

the benefit of his crcdi-

The trust deed lies at the office of R. A. L&wlor, 
in Chatham, N. B-, for inspection and execution.

JA8. F. CONNORS, Trustee.

John Kennm
When we assert that

Dodd’s
wvvwwwv

FOR SALE.
І Canning enterprise. A portable engine and boiler 

power, at a bargain. Apply to
complete, Id її лче

Chatham N. B. Jan. 13th. 1894. John McDonald, 
Rash and Door Factory, Chatham, N. В

ing for the plucky way in which its business 
men have carried to successful completion, 
within the last few years, public works of a 
magnitude and importance which 
larger places, with even greater need of 
such works, seem to shrink from under
taking.

The inception and the completion of the 
Cornwallis Valley railway were due em- 
tirely to a few energetic business and pro
fessional men of Canning, and the results 
of this undertaking to its promoters, and 
>to the community in that prosperous dis
trict of Kings county, have been eminently 
encouraging. The sane public spirit has 
led during the past year to the introduction 
of a water supply for the town of Canning, 
and the works connecting with this have 
very recently been completed.

“The system is one of gravitation, the 
head works being situated upon what 
is known as the Percy Brook, which dis
charges water collected upon the upper 
plateau of the North Mountain range 
under the most favorable conditions 
possible as regards purity, &c. The head 
work consists of a reservoir of a capacity 
of 1,600,000 imperial gallons, whiçh is 
capable of easy enlargement, the sources 
of supply being capable of extension also. 
At the reservoir site is a brick valve 
well, with the usual screens and regulating 
and scouring apparatus; this-and the waste 
weir are both founded in undisturbed 
materials and are situated clear of the 
embankments. The reservoir is formed 
by earthen dam, with puddled core, which 
latter had to be carried to very considerable 
depth to obtain a watertight foundation.

“An eight inch main conveys the water 
to the town, a distance of two miles. The 
sab-mains aggregate another 14,000 lineal 
feet of 8 6 and 4 inch pipe, and 29 hydrants 
are distributed over the entire tire district. 
The main is capable of delivering at the 
central part of the town a quantity of 600 
imperial gallons per minute under atmos
pheric pressure, and of supplying at the 
same point two efficient hose streams at a 
static pressure of over 50 lbs. to the square 
inch; the normal pressure upon pipes and 
tittiogs nowhere exceeds 78lbs. per square 
inch.

“The service is giving universal satis
faction, Doth to its promoters and to the 
townspeople generally. Mr. S. Sheffield, 
of Canning (who held the same position in 
the railway company), is president of the 
water company, with Mr. J. W. Borden 
as secretary, and Mr. R. W. Kinsman as 
managing director. The design and ex
ecution of the works were under the 
direction of Mr. W. R. Butler, A. M. I. C. 
E , professor of civ.l engineering at Kings 
college, who has carried out similar works 
io other towns, and who was also chief 
engiueer in the construction of the C. V* 
railway. The pipes were furnished by 
the Londonderry Iron Co., the hydrants 
l)y the Windsor foundry, and the main 
valves, or gates, were manufactured at 
the Тгцго foundry.

“Over 60 separate house connections had 
been made when the work was barely off 
the contractor’s hands. The contract for 
pipe laying was let to Mr. George Brown, 
of Windsor, the work of which contract 
was very satisfactorily performed and was 
tested in sections by the engineer as it 
proceeded. The reservoir and head works 
were executed by days’ l*bor.“

* • to Mrs. Frances J. Moore, of London, 
Ontario; This waltz Mr. Bok has named 
“The Aberdeen Waltzes,” iu honor of Lady 
Aberdeen, and will be printed in its entirety 
in the February issue. Mr. Henry Sandham, 
the artist of Canadian tendencies, was next 
heard of ae making a series of covers for the 
Journal. Then the names of J. Macdonald 
Oxley and John Lambert Paine became 
prominent in the magazine's contents. Now 
Clifford Smith, of Montreal, has had hie 
first American story accepted by this 
magazine. And so it looks very much ae if 
this young American editor had his eyes 
turned squarely on Canaditn writers, and 
intended to come closer to hi* Canadian 
readers. Mr. Bok’t Canadian visit certainly 
did good.

< Kidney PillsTO LET.~■■■■m WWVXVX-X/VVWWXXXVX

Cure Backache, Dropsy, 
Lumbago, Bright’s Dis
ease, Rheumatism and all 
other forms of Kidney 
Troubles, we are backed 
by the testimony of all 
who have used them. ..

THEY CURE TO STAY CURED. Ç
By all druggists or mail on receipt of price, W 

7o cents. l)i L. Л. Smith & Co., Toronto, ф

1 I Hotel at Chatham station formerly occupied by 
Robt Godfrey. Apply to

J. B. SNOWBALL.
The Oyprese Club Lance-

: The Cypress Club's annual dance, which 
was postponed on Tuesday of last week on 
account of the storm, came off last Thursday 
light. The big public room of Masonic 
Hall was very tastefully decorated for the 
•ccasion with banting, carpetings and other 
cextnres and the stage also presented a very 
• ttractive appearance. The attendaoce, 
although not quite so large ae that at ia»t 
-reason's dance, was good, and quite 
sufficient to fill the floor when the more 
popular dancer were on, about 150 being 
present. Excellent music was furnished by 
McEochran’s orchestra, and Mrs. Leonard 
of the Torryhnrn House provided the supper, 
which was a good one. Members of the 
Club exerted themselves in a very com
mendable way in welcoming their guests snd 
looking after their interests in the dancing 
room and, on the whole, the dance was an 
enjoyable and successful affair.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT f For a
Prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
M VNN <Sc CO., who have bad nearly fifty years’ 
experience in the patent business. Communica
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In- 
formation concerning Patents snd bow to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice in the Scientific American, and 
thus are brought widely before the public with
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper, 
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the 
largest circulation of any scientific work in the 
world. *3 a year. Sample copies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly. S2.60 a year. Single 
copies, 45 cents. Every number contains beau
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new 
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the 
latest designs and secure contracts. Address 

munn & co„ new York, 361 Broadway.

Шm
)

AND GOAL COMPANY,
SPRINGHILL-

Steam Coaljp
a* „

і

House Coal,
Blacksmith Coal. B. R. •BOUTHILLIER.“BOBS.” A

The Municipal Council Reporting- The following is Rudyard Kipling’s latest 
poem. It occupies the place of honor in the 
December number of the Pall Mstl Magazine, 
where it is beautifully illustrated. The hero 
of the verse is General Lord Roberts, of 
Candahar fame :

There’s a little red-faced man,
Which із Bobs.

Rides the tallest ’orse ’e can—
Our Bobs.

If it bucks, or kicks, oi rears,
’E can sit for twenty years 
With a smite round both’s ears— 

Can’t yer, Bobs ?

Then ’ere’a in Bobs’ Bahadur —
Little Bob*, Bobs, Bobs !

’E'a our pukka Kandahsder—Fighter, 
Bobs, Bobs, Bobs !

’E’s the Dook of Aggy chel* ;
’E s the man that done us well,
An’ we’ll follow him to ’ell—

Won’t we, Bobs ?

If a limber’s slipped a trace,
’Ook OB Bobs.

If a marker’s lost’s place,
Drees by Bobs.

For Vs eyry all up ’is coat,
An’ a bogle in ’is throat,
An’ you will not play the goat 

Under Bobs.

E s a little down on drink,
Chaplain Bobs ;

But it keeps os outer chink—
Don’t it, Bobs і 

So we will not complain,
і Tho’ 'e’s water on the brain,

If 'e leads us straight again — 
Blue-light Bobs.

If you stood ’im on 'is ’ead,
Father Bobs.

You could spilHf quart’o lead 
Outer Robs.

’E’s been at it thirty years, ^
An’ amassin’ sou veneers,
In the

fc ’ 4
. The editors of the World snd Advocate 

hsve been carrying on a controversy over the 
official report of the late proceedings of the 
Idnoicipsl Council, which was made by Mr. 
Stewart, editor of the World. It began by 
Mr. Analow of the Advocate stating in effect 
that the copy furnished by Mr. Stewart was 
not decipherable and, therefore, could not 
be published m that paper. Mr. Stewart 
replied to this, intimating that Mr. Analow 
was *‘di.grnntled because wasn’t chosen 
reporter.” And to this Mr. Analow replies:—

MERCHANT TAILOR,GRIST MILL. JOHN FOTHERINCHAM, ACT
The Ruaiell Л M-.Djugall Company 

Brook, intend closing their grist Mill about i 
January inet., and will resume work again 
the 1st Match.

of Black 
the 25th TRAILED NURSE. CHATHAM.

Keeps constantly on hand full lino* of Clotlis 
oftho best

Miss Mardoeh, Graduate of the “8t. John t raini 
Bchool ft r Nurses,’* is open for engage me 

Address, Millerton, Mir., N. Li.

nmg
/. Hotel at Newcastle- obstetric).COFFINS & CASKETS- BVitish, and Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc.
We are glad to hear that a joint stock 

Company is being formed to build a large 
hotel at Newcastle, on the old Waverly 
mte. Ten thousand dollars have been 
tubecribed to the stock list. The grouud 
fl юг of the new structure fronting the 
square is to be occupied by stores each side 
>f the main entrance to the hotel, all that 
part fronting on the square being built 
upon. The gentlemen at the head of the 
enterprise are well able to carry it to success
ful completion, and the undertaking will 
lo much towards promoting the general 
nterests of the community. Since the old 
vVaverly was destroyed Newcastle seemed 
oo have lost much of its interest to visitors. 
It had been a kind of “merchants* exchange” 
—the centre of general attraction—although 
.here were many things wanted in its make 
up to render it a hotel in the true sense ol 
the word. We believe the new establish- 
m nt will be the beet of its cU»s on the 
North Shore and we heartily wish its pro
moters every success.

IF
----- IN-----

3Rosewood, Walnut, etc- A GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS“As to being disgruntled because Mr. 
Sbewart wae cuoeen reporter it was not^ 
couaidered a matter of suen great importance 
or Mr. Analow might have descended to the 
same means at Mr. Stewart did, by 
vasaing the councillors for their votes tor 
the position of official reporter.

‘Гпеги are three news papers in Mira
michi, and it has always been supposed 
bbat by publishing fair reports rep<e- 
aeutatives of each would io tarn be eaon 
appointed official reporter and thus be paid 
something once every three years for the 
large space taken up with the reports of the 
Council. But for several years past the 
proprietors of the Chatham papers have 
canvassed the councillors for their votes, 
received their promises, obtained the 
position, and pocketed the l «rge pay attach
ed thereto, apparently inertly for reporting 
when a portion thereof is certainly earned 
oy the papers devoting so large a space to 
the proceedings of the council. It it is right 
and proper that representatives of the three 
papers should alternately receive the appoint
ment, then let it be understood, and do away 
with the method employed by the represen
tatives of the Chatham papers of begging 
fur votes bo enable them to place in their 
pockets $10 for each day the Council sits,” 

With the taste he usually displays in 
matters of this kind Mr. Analow strikes 
wildly about him and like the little rag 
muffins who throw stones at each other, hits 
those who have no part in the quarrel. 
And we may remark, en p%S8an*y that it is 
worth quite ten dollars a day to properly 
report the proceedings of the Council and 
tarnish copies of the report to each of the 

The cost of publication is 
Mr. Anslow is a

£lowestCoffin findings snd Rohes supplied st the very 
stes. Pall Bearers’ outfit furnished.
James Hackett, Undertake!

CHATHAM. N.- B.

: ISas- f all kinds cut and made to 
ses, with quickest despatch

order on the 
and at "reasunable

UR ATTENDANCE is constantly increasing. 
We have now more enrolled than at any 

previous Christmas season.
More applications fur admission have been re

ceived th*n ever before.
Everything indicates that 1894 will be the most 

successful year in the history of the College.
Four First Class Teachers now on our staff.
Classes will re open

TUESDAY JAN. 2* 1894
Send for Circulars and specimane of „ Penman-

0 .LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESі
*
r ■LFs Executor’s Notice. cut to order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.All persons having any claims agatust the Estate 
of the iats John Sadler, of Chatham, in the Covnty 
of Northumberland, deceased, are requested to 
hand in their accounts, duly attested, within three 
months from date and all persons indebted co the 
said estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to John Fothenngham J. P., at his office.

Dated at Chatham N. B., this 21st day of Nov. 
A. D. 1893.
WARREN C WINSLOW, Proctor.

JOHN FOTdKRINGHAM,
THOMAS JRIMMIN,

W. :

INTERNATIONAL S. S. GO.Other operators oi- 
Tnie KERR Д PRINGLE,

St. John, N. В1217 Three Trips a Week

FOR BOSTON• j Executors

LAND FOR SALE. COMMENCING NOV. 13th,V TO LET. r team ere of this line will leave St. John
The Subscriber offe 

property situated at the ш > 
the parish of Glenelg now joii 
Doqald 
Alexander 
apply to

or M. s. BENSON.
Dated Chatham Dec. 27th 1893.

for Sale half of tli
of Black

now jointly ow.ie l by him and 
J formerly owned by the late 

For particulars

CAPT. C. C. MCLEAN, Hardwick 
M. S. BENSON. Barrister Chatham

FOR PORTLAND & BOSTON,St. John 
own as the

Street
Hon

The residence and premises on 
opposite the Pro-Cathedral) kn<

John M. Johnson property.
Also ; the house and premises known 

Letson homestead (suitable for two families) 
westAide Cunard Street, (south of Church St.

Immediate possession given. Apply to
MRS. ISABELLA LETSON. о» 
L J TWKEDIE.

McLean, anaxortneriy 
McDonald decease 1. EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY

The Еотаї Hotel.
on the

the cunver*atim at 7.25 a. m. (standard)

The Riyal Hotel is now in fall blast 
under its new management. Althongh 

complue» .of the Nova Scotia Southern change of proprietors has taken place, 
railway. Mr Hervey, the president of th. few patrons of this well
railway company, claimed that the tow» 
of Shelburne would certainly have over 
5,000 population within five years, a state
ment that was challenged by one of the 
gentlemen present, who offered to wagei. 
a hundred dollars, which was instauil) 
covered by Mr. He.vey, who farther *bffere » 
to lay two more wagers of an equal amount, 
one that Liverpool and Milton, and the 
other that Caledonia, would s-each double iu 
population within the same period.—[Halifax 
Herald.

RETURNING will leave Boston name days at S 3 
a. m., and Portland at 5 p in., for Kustpurt an I 
St, John.

PASSENGERS arriving- nt, St. John evening before 
sailing are furnished with good sleeping uc.-.oai- 
modiilion on the steamer without extra d

way of slugs and spears— 
Ain’t yer, Bobs !

energy-- -
C. E. LAECIILKll,

St. JyfmVN. B.TO LET.Executor’s Notice.known hostelry would know it. The office What ’e does not know of war, 
Gen’ral Bobs,

You can arat the shop next door— 
Can they, Bobs ?

Oh, e’s Jittle, but e's 
’E’s a terrer for ’is size,
An’—’e—does—not—advertise— 

Do yer, Bobs ?

ooks just the Ште as it always did, and if 
vhe guest arriving is thirsty, he will find noЖл

V The House, Ваги and premises lately occupied by 
the late John Sadler.- also the store and offices ad
joining. and tbe warehouses oil the whirl.

Possession given immediately
The house to a most desirable 

lnees man.
The subscriber also offers for rent, the house 

ateiy occupied by Mrs. Leonard, oppoiita M asonic 
Hall, Chatham.

For terms and other paitlculars apply to

All persons having claims against the Estate of 
the late Scott Fairley will please forward the same 
duly attested. And all persons indebted to the 

to make immediate pay-

-hffdience in the bar, either in the quality of 
the liquors or the service. Neither will the 
lining room strike him as having materially 
changed since his last visit. The none 
desire to supply all that is beat in the mar
ket prevails. The attendants are as polite 
as ever aod everything about the house is 
kept in the neatest possible manner. Yet 
there has been a change. The death of the 
late proprietor and founder of the hott-1 
made this change necessary* Bat after all 
the change does not affect the outside public 
because the office of the hotel is still io 
charge of Mr. Harry Doherty who has tilled 
• he position for the past tweuty»five years, 
and Mr. William E. Raymond who has b.-en 
for the past eighteen years the steward of 
the hotel stdl fills that position. The only 
difference ia the Royal is that Messrs 
Raymond and Doherty are now the pro
prietors and a* such they intend to maintain 
the reputation enjoyed by this hotel through
out Canada while it was under the n>anagr- 
ment of the late Thornes F. Raymond. 
Both are first class hotel men and are 
thoroughly acquainted with the business io 
this city. Then the public need have no 
tear that the Royal will not continue to be 
rally as good as it has always been, nndei 
the management of those two gentlemen 
named. [Gazette.

WOOD-GOODS.wise ;
said estate are requeited 
ment to the undersigned. residence torabus-

ROBRRTC BOTES 
JAMES 8 FAIRLEY 

Blackville November 7th 1888.
Executors.

2-1-15-94
WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVEthree papers, 

quite another matter, 
printer and not, and never could be a 
reporter. Therefore, he is not in a position 
to speak on the subject. A report made 
by bin*, eyeq at a dollar a day, 
would not be worth tbp money. It
is true that Mr. Stewart famishes the worst

Now they’ve made a bloomin’ Lord 
Outer Bobs ?

Which was but ’is fair reward— 
Weren’t it, Bobs t 

An’ e’ll wear a coronet 
Where is ’elmet used to set ;
But we know yer won’t forget— 

Will yer, Bobs ?

Then ’ere'f to Bobs Bahadur—
Little Bobs, Bobs, Bobs !

Pocket—Willin’ton an ardert—
Fightin’ Bobs, Bobs, Bobs ! 

This ain’t no bloomin’ ode,
But you’ve ’elped the soldiers load, 
An’ for benefits bestowed,

Bless yer, Bobs !

FOR SALEL. J. T\> EE ЗІ E
' Laths,

Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring.
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

ТІШ. W. I LK I T,
NELSON,

ASSIGNEES’ NOTICE.;■ :

SHERIFF'S SALE.PntsosAL:—Mr. Uhaa. E McLaggan of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, at New Glasgow, wh.. 
lias been home on sick leave, left last Friday

Notice to hereby given that George Stothart of 
Chatham, in the County of Northumberland, 
merchant, has this day aaeigned Lie estate and 
effect» to us the undersigned, in trust for the be 
ofhto creditors. ,

The trust deed lies at the office 
Tweed le A Bennett, in Chatham, N.

we ever saw from a reporter. We To be sold at Public 
4th day of April, next,
Office, Newcastle, betwee 
noon and 5 o’clock p m.

All the right, title and interest of James Somers, 
in and to all thoee several pieces or -parcels of land 
in the county of Northumberland-and Provin 
4ew Brunswick, more particularily dcacri 
follows : viz:—

All that cei tain pelce or parcel of land situate 
lying and being in the Pariah of Southeak, being the 
j) irtiou of a block of land reserved by the govern
ment for the use. benefit and t eboof of the late 
Francis Jullian’e tribe of Indiana, situate on the 
iouth side of the Little youth West River, abutted 
and bounded aa foi Iowa, to wit 'fommeadng at 
the upoer aide line of lot let by Barnaby Jnlllan 
Mitchell Julliau and Bernard Jullian to Timothy 
Crow and Sons, thence to extend up stream till it 
strikes the lower line of laud formerly 
occupation of Moses Travis, which is at a gully 
near the head of the Slaty Rapids, (so called), 
thence back on a line parallel with the said 
Timothy Crow’s lot to the rear of the said Indian 
Reserve or allotment—togetner with the Island 
known and destingutshed as the Old-Squaw—which 
said before mentioned land is called the Perrie L >ug 
property, and w 18 deeded to the said James dumers 
by Allan A. Davidson by deed dated the 1st May, 
A. D. 1873, and registered in volume 5<j of tho 
Northumberland County Records, peges 521 and

Auction, on Wednesday the 
t. in front of tbe Registry 

n the hours ef twelve

copy
complained of it last year, bat it was 
évident that little could be secured in the

to resume hie duties.
Mrs. Harrison, of Sack ville, the celebrated 

•inger, leaves this week for New York 
where she will spend two months under the 
tuition of Madam Capaini, the great New 
Yoik singer.

We were glad to see Major H. Montgomery 
Campbell in town on Fnday last. He ha* 

to be proud of the standing of the

of Messrs 
B., for in-m.

*P$edl»r‘n'dMiroa)l0oi pmlcipitm? In the eld 
trusts are requested to execute said trust deed with
in three months from this date,

P. H. C. BENSON. >
WM. C. STOTHART, f 

Chatham N B. Decemoer 18th, 1893.

way of improvement by taking that course, 
so we accepted what he sent, corrected 
inaccuracies and said nothing. •

As to Mr Anslow’s statement respecting 
the proprietors of the Chatham papers can
vassing councillors and receiving their 
promises, etc. it is untrue, ao far as the 
proprietor of this paper is coocerned, and 
if Mr. Anslow bad a proper respect for 
himself and hie paper he would not make 
such a statement.

Trustees.

‘•Thought It wasn't loaded”
#—go ahead, 
t—and a half. cDecatur, III, Feb. 1. Miss - Maggie 

Trnelock and Dive Lambert were playing 
cards on Tuesday night near Prairie H»H, 
In fun tbe young man said; *.‘Now the one 
that wins shall shoot the other.” He unload
ed the revolver, as he thought, aod laid it 
on the table. The girl won, snatched up the 
revolver and pulled tbe trigger. One 
cartridge had been left in-the revolver aod 
the bullet entered Lambert’s brain. He died 
instantly. The girl was almost insane with 
grief. The couple were engaged to be 
married.

INTERCOLONIALreason
troop of Cavalry he commands, which 
by the last Canada Gazette is at the 
very top in the Dominion in point of efficiency

Hon. f. B. Snowbql left New York for 
England lut Saturday.

Meure. James Robinson M. P P. aod 
John Ml-Капе, M. M. B. reached Bug ami 
on Monday lut.

Mr. Alex. Robineon, who visited Mon 
treat t<> attend the big eonveotion of Uoiteu 
Workmen and assisted in forming a Grand 
Lodge for Quebec and tbe Maritime Prov
inces is borne again. He ia now deputy 
Grand Master for New Brunswick and a pari 

on two Grand

Теивд lien’s ObrUtUn Деве elation et
Chatham. RAILWAY,

VMeetings held every week in their rooms 
up-stairs, Barry’s Building, as follows ;—

Sunday morning at 10 o'clock, for Prayer 
and Praise.

Monday evening at 8 o’clock, for Bible 
Study.

Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for Training 
class.

All young men are most cordially invited 
to all of these meetings.

As to appointing representatives of the 
three papers, in tarn, to report the pro
ceedings of the council, no each arrangeaient 
ever was or ever oaght to be recognized. 
The first and only consideration ought to be 
to get tbe best possible value for the money 
spent on the official report, and it is one of 
the discouraging things connected with 
reporting at the Con noil that a person of 
Mr Anslow’s inexperience and poor qnalili 
cations for the position should aspire to be 
considered at at all competent to. do the 
work. The present official reporter L)as had 
considerable experience, and can make a 
efficiently good report if he will take the 
trouble to do so, but he is oftentimes careless 
aod hie “copy” is simply execrable. Mr. 
Anslow is not oqmpfiteqt to make a report 
at all.

1393,On and after Monday the 11th September, 
the trams or this lailw&y will mn daily 

(Sundays excepted) as follows :

. J ys522
Also, all that other tract of land situate jn the 

Paiieh of Southeak in the county and province 
aforesaid,, bounded as follows to wit: —

Beginning at a stake placed on tho southern bank 
or shore of tho Little Southwest Braneli of the 
Miramichi River, distant one half a chain f 
tine east of lot number Eleven on a course at right 
angles Easterly thereto w.thin the Indian Reserve, | І
thence running by the magnet south two degree- J {
west iirty nine chains to a birch tree standing on the I 
uortnern side of the road Ггощ the upper settlement, >
thence south eighty nine degrees and fifteen ■?
minutes, east eighty cn»ins and twenty live 1
links to a beech tree, thence north twenty 4wj 
degrees, cast fifty nine chains to a cedar tree at. 
aforesaid bank or shore, thence following the 
various ixurate thereof up stream to the pUce of 
beginning, containing forty seven acres more or 
less, and known as the Travis property and was 
deeded to the said James Somers by Oliver Willard 
by deed bearing date the 14th day of October A. D,
1873, and registered iu volume 5d of the North- 

To b. sold it public auction on Thuriliy the 10th ишnorland County Itecorde, pjgea 5>2 and ba. 
day of May next, In front of the Poet Office In Alio. «II that tract of lend aitu.te iu the Parlih of 
Chatham, Between the hours of 12 noon and five Southeak n the County of NorthUinbcrUn l and 
o’clock p m province aforesaid: Beginning at a e ase standing

All the right, title, interest and shares of Robert on the northerly bank or shore o: the Little Soulh- 
Briinner and Alexander Brimner in and to those west Miramichi River in the southwest angle of 
several pieces or parcels of Ian 1 and premises situate юі number thirteen in tho Indian Reserve granted 
lying and being en the south side of Napan River to David and James tiomere, thence running by the 
in the Parish of Glenelg and County of Northumber- magnet of 1847 north two degrees, e*st ninety two 
and and Province of New Brunswick, particularity chains and pity links aloug the westerly line of said
described as follows : viz: - g.ant to ihe northwesterly angle there jf, the.«ce

All that piece or parcel of land situate lying and north- eighty eight degrees, west fifteen endos,
being in the south aide of Napan River in the Parish thence south two degrees west seventy nine chuius
and County aforesaid known and distinguished as uud fifty links to a maple tree standing on the
the Skidd property, commencing on the shore of northerly bank or shore of the river, mi l thence
Napan River at a point twenty tour rods below or following the various courses of the same down 
Easterly from A idrew GIlin' easterly l.ne and sirAm in a southeasterly uiiection to tnc place of 
running back to the H gh-way: thence from beginning, containing one hundred and thirty rour 

South aide of the said Highway coin- acres more or less including Gibbous Island tying in
mencing at a point Thirty rods from the said tho aforesaid river in trout of the above described
Andrew Gillie’ easterly line and running back to the lot, wh ten said desenoed lot із known uud des- 
rear of the said Lot—and being the upper par 
the Homestead property 
Brimner deceased, beln< an 
and premises devised by the

WILL LEAVE CHATHM JUNCTION.tueoeseful Beak».
Through express for 8t. John, Halifax and 

Pictou, (Monday excepted) 
Aocmmodation for Moncton and St. John, 11.14 
Accommodation for Catnpbellton, 14 35
Through express for Quebec and Montreal, 91 52

The Advance has received the annual 
balance sheet statements of the Bauk of 
Xova Scotia and the Merchants’ Bank of 
Halifax, agencies of both of which are doing 
business on the Miramichi.

The Bank of Nora Scotia has a capital of 
$1,500,000 and a reserve fund of $1,200,000. 
no less than $150,000 of the latter having 
<>een added during tne past year besides in
payment of the usual 8 per cent, dividend, 
alter deducting all bad debts and losses. 
The Bank of Nova Soot)» notes in circula
tion amount to $1.163,713, aod deposits are 
$4,553,487- Its notes and bills discounted 
st the close of last year amounted to $5,760,- 
187, and the total of its assets was $10,- 
441,650, against liabilities to the public ol 
less than 7| millions, 
agencies in Montreal, Chicago, Kingston, 
(Jamaica), Chatham, Newcastle and twenty- 
four other points jo tbe maritime provinces 
in addition to the head office. The board ol

Oyster Fishery Regulation. 4 22МДВВ11Ш. i
і t ■rom the

of Quebec, besides bgsog 
Lodge committees.

Ottawa, Feb. 5.—The following regu
lations regarding the oyster fishery are pub
lished in the Official Gazette today.

1. No person shall t}sh for or catch oysters 
without a lease or a license from the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries.

2. The owner, person, or persons interested 
in a fishing boat employed in the oyster fish
ery shall cau$e a iq-morandum iq writing, 
setting forth the natpe of the owner, person, 
or persons interested to be filed with the 
local fishery officer, who, if no valid objection 
exists. q>ay, under instructions from the 
ipinister of fisheries, issue a fishery 
license, for tbe same, and any boat or 
fishing apparatus used without such license, 
shall be deemed to be illegal and liable 
tp fprfejtgre, together with the pysters 
caught therein, and the owner or person 
using the same shall be subject to the 
penalties prescribed by the fisheries act,

3 All boats fishing tor oysters shall hsve 
a registration number corresponding with 
that of the license legibly marked or painted 
on the bow of the boat, in white or colored 
letters on s black ground, aod the initial 
letter of the port tp which such boat belongs, 
such letters to be at least eight inches in

drew’e Manse ChiathAt St. N B. on Tueed
894 by Rev. Joseph McCoy M A., Mr. 

arles Bremner of N^pan and M sa S'Jtia C. Davtd- 
i of Liwer Neweiitle.

16t
Ch; 'e* AARE RUN E 

STANDARD TIME,
BY EASTERNALL TRAINS

The friend» of Mr. J. R. Brace Monoton, 
«ill be pleseed to hear that he і» rapidly 
recovering from injnriea and will be able 
to walk in a few daya. The injury to hi. 
ankle waa not « great a. at firat reported, 
tke bone not Ь-iog broken.

Poet office Inapeetor King waa io town 
this week.

t>. POTTING ER, 
General Manager.

Railway Office, Moncton N. B. 2nd Jan. 1891.
At the Almshouse, Feb, 1st, 1894, Jc 

native of Newcastle, N B, in the 38-h ’“/“'to I

SHERIFF’S SALE.age. ,Ot I
- 4*/і

IІМ gutmtkements.For ж good many years, the Advance was 
the only paper that published ж report of the 
Municipal Council's proceedings. Our 
reporter attended the Council regularly end 

good and as full ж report as is 
published, doing the work entirely at 

our ojfn expense. After a time onr reporter 
applied for the position of official reporter, 
received the appointment and furnished a 
report to the three local papers* As soon as 
this was done, Mr. Anslow went about 
amongst the ооцпріЦогц with his usual “me 
too” canvas and £e $ot aome o{ them to 

to onr representative and induce him

(
:The Delineator:—The issue of The 

Delineator for March is the great “Spring 
Announcement Number,“ and in its artistic 
Aieplay of New Styles and general attractive- 
wees it is superior to any former number of 
this popular magazine. In additiou to the 
usual entertaining reading there are several 

features noticed this month, one being

5 ■NOTICE. і v;: :Yno
eft -iLa. f'-

tZOTwe gave as
Any person having any claims against the estate 

of Elizabeth Fitzpatrick, widow, late c 
deceased, are r< quested to present the same 
attested within one month from date, and any per
sons indebted to said estate are requested to pay the 
same immediately to the undere.gned.

THOS. CRIMMEN, Administrator.

cc: зof Chatham,
This bank has duly

. _:зир г •. "І і і і ITU А 
6 LUNC VA-\ с
|pleasar.i . у 
2 PRICeJ ;?- С. AUQ toc.
rmeanavx

new
«n original ond decidedly fascinating Scarf 
Drill that will be immensely pnpnlar 
Another ie the reanmption of tbe articles 
on the U»es of Crepe and Tieane Paper», 
with illustrations; and » third ie the firat of 
the promised «ries of paper» on Hygienic 
living. The Hoeiekeeper i« specie.ly 
•idered in Some Dainty Cookery, Hints to 
Hnnsewivea, and the article on Househol d 
Renovation which treats of the Repairing 

d Putiahing of the Woodwork of Furni
ture; while the mother of marriageable 
daughters will find food for serion. thought
in the concluding chapter of Child Life. , __
The second io.ulm.ot of Geat.r. in El- 1“'o.n. to the pnbife amount to *>7,0,-

000 and the totals of its liabilities to 
the public ie $5 924.398, against which 

The Mer-

W. C. WINSLOW, Proctor.
' Chatham, N. В , Jan. 24.1891.directors is composed of John Doull, Adam 

Burns, Jairus Hart, John T. Payzaut, aud 
R. B. Seaton і Thomas Fyshe cashier. The 
agency at Chatham is under the popular 
and efficient management of R. H. Andersou 
aud that at Newcastle in charge of Blair 
Robertson, who is alio a popular agent.

The Merchants' has a paid tap capital of 
$1,100,000 and a reserve fi)od ipereased last 
year by $90,000 and now amounting to $600,- 
000. I ta notes in circulation amount to $1,- 
013,585, and there are deposits of $4,808,056

IMPROVED PREMISEStiuguidiiod аз lot uumber twelve 
Keecrve, aud was granted to UaviU 
said James d ornera by grant 
1855, ayd is tbe land and ; 
said James dumers rea

Also, all that oue half part of ail that lot or tract 
of land e.tuatu, lyiuy and biim* m Nui tluak in the 
Couuty oi Northuiuhcrlaud aud province aloreu 
and Hounded as toilu

come
to share the pay with him, it being under
stood that he was to do his share of the work.

Our reporter allowed Bfr. Anslow’s name 
to go before the Council for tbe position of 
official reporter with that understanding, for 
knowing that gentleman s incompetency we length, 
did uot care to be officially responsible for 
hie crudities. Aa we anticipated, hia share killed, bought, sold or had in possession 
of the work was entirely unsatisfactory, and between the 1st day of June and the 15th 
as he behaved in very bad faith in regard to ф*У °f September, in each year, both days 
the understanding by which he became inclusive, 
official reporter, hie career in that capacity

short aod inglorious one. Onr re- fish through the ice is prohibited, 
porter Jid the work almost continuously 
since that time, until last year when tbe buy, sell, or have in possession any round 
present reporter wrote to and personally oysters of a less size than two inches in 
canvassed the Councillors asking for the diameter of shell, or any long oysters 
positipn, and he thus had a majority of measuring leas than three inches of outer 
them committed to tpra beforehand largely ebelL
on the ground that our reporter had been in і Round oysters of a less size than two

ng tha np^er part of 
of the late Robert 

all that tract of laud 
late Robert Brim- 

deceos- 
25th 

in the 
lumj 01,

t aud shares of the 
in and to 

Robert

iu the ludian 
Smiers ami the 

Outej me Uih August 
pieuuseF on which the

TENDERS.
luat arrived and on Sale ut

ner, deceased, to hie sou Philip Brunner, late d 
ed, by his last will and teatainenc dned tin 
day of November A. D. 1881, and registered і 
Northumberland County Record»- \ u 
pages 87 and 88.

Also all the Right, title, intjrert aud slu 
said Robert Brimner and Alexander Brimner 
all the Homestead property oi the said 
Brlamer, deceased, situate on the south side of Napan 
River in the Parish and County aioremid known ami 
diatingutohed as Lot No id, and bo mded as follow» — 
viz: -Iu front or Northerly by the e-fid N »p m River 
Westerly by Lot No 17 at present occupied by Andrew 
Gillie, Easterly by Lot No 15 at present occupied by 
George McKnigdt, aiid la rear by Wilderness lauds, 
being the H imeavead lends and proiierty o*ned by 
the late Robert B.imuer, deceased containing 300 
acres more or lees and originally granted to Philip 
Brunner deceased.

addressed to the undersigned 
•Tender for Convent” will be re- 

Thursday, fl teenth day of

QEALED TENDERS 
O aud marked “Tt 
celved until noon 
Match next, for tbe

ERECTION QF A CONVENT
Roger Flanagan’s1 uuu province 

to wit r-dfcgi;

1 river Ш the

“Jtern bank or nho 
Miramichi nv

i tree etauding 
Nor Ut west braucu ol the

eolith went augle of lot nuiuoer four above tnc 
Little Sou:hwest river, thence r uining by 
uiauuet east thirty chaiua and evventy five l;u 
a hr tree, theuce south lorty five degrees oast twenty 
nine chains aud fifty links, '.heuce south two cluiui. 
thence west fifty umc cuams to a stake, and the .ce 
following the various courses of the uluivsui - Uiuk 

цр Stream to the place of beginning, 
taming uiuety two acres more or ico.a.u 
tinguisUed а» lot uuiiucr live and kit 
ttouau property.

Ihe same htyi 
virtue of exeuu

Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Sued, and Wheat, 
Way Papers, Window Mia bs, 
Dr/ Goods,
Ready M ole, Clothing,
Gentj’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. Счe.

Also a clmico lot of
GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

in the town of Newcastle. The size of buildlu| 
to be fifty by eighty, mie^tructure to be of wooc 
and three stories above the oneraent will.

Plane and specification can be seen at 
of P Henneesy. Newcastle, from tbiadati 
nineteenth of February lust., and at the 
W. IJ. Thorne 4 Co., St John, N. B., from 
twentieth of February until tbe twenty eigb 
February inclu lvelу, and Ггощ the latter due will 
be seen at the office of P. Heunessy, until the 
fifteenth of March inclusively.

Separate tenders may be given for the Building 
or for Basement and also P-uinbiog 

Copies of plane aud specification can also be seen 
at the office of J. C.Dumaresq, Architect, Halifax 

Security for tbe proper completion of the work 
will be reqqlred.

Tbe committee do not bind themselves to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

4. Oysters shall not be fished for, caught,

the offl

th*
t of mgocution continues the subject in a masterly 

way. Novel and interesting forms for 
entertainments that are agreeable and inex
pensive are diaonssed in A Social Club.

Around the Tea Table ie as bright and 
chatty as oeual, aod Tbioge That Ought 
Not to be Said ie practically and sugges
tively valuable. There ie also Flower Cul
ture for the month, and new aod interesting

5 Fishing for oysters, or any other shell-
town аз methere are assets of $7,679,398. 

chants' Bank haa offices in Montreal, G. No peiaon shall fish for, catch, kill. •g bjju eaizjd by mead le.* and by 
uoua і.ч.чціі oui of the duprem.- 

of Joint Ftirg'Uou against too Maid 
suit of Wi 

Junes tiumere.

The same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of an execution issued out, of the Supreme 
Court by William Wyse agalobt ths said Ro 
Brimner and Alexander Brimner.

Charlottetown, Sammereide, Newoaatle and 
eighteen other pointe in £he maritime pro
vinces, exclusive of the t)ead office at 
Halifax. The Board of Directors ie com
posed of such well-known men as Thomas 
B. Keany, M. P., President ; Thomas

court at tiw suit u 
James burner» aud 
agaiust the Said

Hia.n burner і

JOHN 8HIRREFF 
Sheriff.

JOHN SHIRUEFF, 
bheriff. R. FLANAGAN,P. HENNES8Y,

Сидівмлк or тне Ооммїттіе.
Dated gberiff s Office New,) 

castle, this 20th day of У 
January 1894. J

Bherifl'e Office, Newcastle, 
mu 18th oay of De^era- 

D. 1893. 1 mST.JOHN STREET & WATER STREET.Newcastle, Feb. 6, 1894.deeigne-in Knitting. Vetting, petting.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 8, 1894.

“You may not bo guilty,” he said gloom 
ily, “but I am appointed your executioner. 
Between your heart, and yotir eyes there 
exists a fearful lie. The one will not, can
not give what the others promise. It is 
the duty of every honest man to fight and 
to put an end to lies. In the name of 
truth'’—here he raised his knife to his lips, 
kissing the blade with a solemnity that 
caused me to shiver violently—“I sacrifice 
you”-----

“Wait, wait, monsieur, 
cried, “one last request.”

“Only one,” he assented, pausing 
though for just a moment, his hand still 
raised with a murderous gesture.

“You are going to kill me on account of 
what you read in my eyes, are you not?”

“It is for that that I sacrifice you.”
“Well, then, before—before you kill me, 

allow me to look in yours.”
“That is just,” he murmured to himself, 

and turning his head toward me his bril
liant eyes, burning with a secret fire, met 
mina

With all my might I tried to read in 
those mysterious orbs, I endeavored to look 
within those windows of the soul to dis
cover if possible the motives that inspired 
my strange companion, to find a clew to his 
actions, something that would tell me how 
to influence him. My eyes plunged and 
lost themselves in those clear depths as in 
a still lake shadowed by mountains. Deep
er and deeper sank my spirit in those trans
lucent wells of darkness, searching, search
ing and not finding. Those brown waves 
were endowed with a Lethean potency. I 
forgot my danger, the world, myself, ev
erything. I was drowned in oblivion, seek
ing the source of those bottomless springs.

I was aware of nothing that was going 
on around me, and so I did not notice the 
change that must gradually have come 
over the young Frenchman’s face during 
our long, mutual gaze. His brows con
tracted, his features relaxed, his lips trem
bled, and the hand that bfeld the dagger fell 
nerveless by his side. /

I saw nothing of this and was in another 
world until a sudden, shrill cry from him 
brought me back to consciousness.

“It is too late; I cannot,” and he dropped 
my hand with a groan, bursting into tears. 
“It is too late. I wished to save others, but 
I have only lost myself. I have gone too 
near the flame.”

“I arose as in a dream and walked slow
ly down the path covered with yellow, 
rustling leaves. The young man made no 
sign, no motion to detain me. At the turn 
of the road I looked back at him. He was 
still sitting with his elbows on his knees, 
his face buried in his hands, his figure con
vulsed with sobs, the picture of complete 
despair.—Exchange.

^rgal pottos.Г MY TYPEWRITER.
і __________

ate, as the point for which she was mak
ing would evidently be reached by the Sans 
Quartier at the same time, so that the 
stranger was running straight into the 
range of her formidable adversary’s guns.

She kept on her course, however, and as 
she grew more distinct an expression of 
wonder overspread the faces of Kerkof and 
his crew.

“What kind of a ship is that?” said the 
captain.

“Did you ever see such a rig, my lads? 
She doesn’t carry sail enough to cross a 
millpond in a week, you’d say, but there 
she goes, making a good 13 knots before 
our eyes I I’ll be hanged if I can under
stand it.”

The crew answered only by nods and 
oaths and the like symptoms of surprise 
and terror.

But the preparations for attack went on, 
and the gunners stood at their posts with 
lighted matches.

“Attention!” suddenly cried Kerkof, 
springing into the nettings. “Ship or 
shadow, we’ll send a volley into her. Now 
we’re in line. Ready, my men? Firel”

A terrible detonation shook every timber 
of the Sans Quartier.

When the smoke cleared away, the men 
gazed in amazement at the spot where the 
brig had been.

“Sunk!” cried a dozen voices.
“Silence, fools!” roared Kerkof.
With an air of stupefaction, he scanned 

the sea in all directions. All eyes followed 
his, and soon there rose a chorus of oaths, 
for the brig, dimly seen through the fog, 
was scudding away far to larboard and 
with all sails furled.

“Fire again!” cried Kerkof in a hoarse, 
unnatural voice.

The second broadside was given with less 
precision than the first, for the strange 
sight had lured some of the gunners from 
their posts.

The brig was too far away to be affected 
by the ragged volley and was soon lost to 
right in the fog.

Kerkof, leaning against the nettings, was 
вШІ staring in amazement at the spot where 
she had vanished when the boatswain’s 
voice roused him from his stupor.

“Vaptain.”
“Well?”
“Captain, did you see that brig?”
“Of course I did, you idiot!”
“Well, captain, may the devil fly away 

with me if she isn’t the very one we sunk 
in the channel a year ago this blessed day.”

GENERAL BUSINESS. GENERAL BUSINESS.і

K. & R. AXES 
MADE WITH FIRTH’S BEST AXLE STEEL,

Miramichi Foundry,
steam' engine and boiler works,

chatahm, N. в.

Some few months ago I had occasion to 
Require in my business the services of a 
typewriter, and I made my wants known. 
As à consequence I was visited by no fewer 
than 47 candidates in person, without 
counting the-hundred and odd who applied 
by letter. Of the 47,86 were of the weaker 
sex, and aa these demanded a slightly lower 
wage than their male competitors I decided 
—ftir that reason, and that only—to employ 

of them.
Now, the 86 had all brought samples of 

their work, and aa all possessed the need- 
ful qualification and as one typewritten 
letter is precisely like another I did what 
every other man would have done under 
the circumstances and chose the best look
ing one.

She was a very handsome gbl and a very 
charming one too. I say it in spite of the 
trouble Ae brought me. For a time she 
was a complete success. Apart from the 
fact that I had to dictate to her continually. 
It was obviously undesirable that she should 
alt with my male clerks. So I allotted her 
» corner in my own room, and she set up 
her machine there.

It was pleasant to have some one to talk 
to when one was not busy, and Miss King, 
being of a lively deposition, interested me 
much with accoui.of her experience as a 
beautiful and meritorious young woman 
lighting the battle of life in London.

I am not in the habit of “taking the office 
home with me” and worrying my wife 
with “shop.” So, naturally, I never men
tioned my typewriter in the domestic circle.

That stinpie omission has been thrown in 
my teeth many hundreds of times during 
the past two days. I begin to fear it always 
will be.

, My typewriter, as I have said, worked ad
mirably until within about a fortnight ago, 
when tiie became restless,jnelancholy and 
abstracted in manner.

For a time I took no notice of it, but last 
Saturday, business being dull, I called her 
tome as I sat at my table, and placing her 

the window looking over Old Broad 
street far below, where I could get the light 
m her face and observe her expression, I 
began to interrogate her in a kindly way, 
aaan employer always should interrogate 
kg clerks if he thinks they are in need of 
Ms help or advice.

While"! was doing so the 1 o’clock mail 
in. I did not look at my letters for a 
ant, as I was saying to my typewriter: 

“Gertrude” (I make a rule of calling my 
younger clerks by their Christian names), 
“Gertrude,” I said, “there is something on 
your mind. You are anxious and dis

ait is nothing,” she answered.
“Nothing be hanged!” I said in my friend

ly way. “Nothing does not make a girl 
pale and absent and silent for 10 days at a 
«me. I simply do pot believe you.”

“I cannot help it.”
“My dear Gertrude,” I said (l am not sure 

that I ever called young Bob Smithers, my 
junior dark, “my dear Robert,” but cir
cumstances alter cases), “I Want you to 
try and let me help it or help you in any 
way!

“You have not opened your letters. There 
is one marked ‘immediate.’”

I know she was only trying to put me off, 
•6 my clerks as a rule do not dictate to me 
In such matters. However, as I could see 
the girl had tears in her eyes, I took up the 
envelope she spoke of and opened it, to give 
her time to recover from her evident emo
tion.

At a glance 1 saw, to my surprise, that 
the letter was a note from my wife, whom 
X had left f* home in the Cromwell road at 
9:80 that morning. It ran aa follows:

Dsa* Charles—I want to take you to the shop 
in the city where I saw the sealskin I was tell
ing you about. I have decided that I must have 
It at once, as Mrs. Carre there has just got a 
new one. I know the shop closes at 2 on Satur
day, but if you can leave your office with me 
when I call for you, a little before 1:30, we can 
do it. Your affectionate wife.

NOTICE OF SALE.
To Christopher f. McLean of the parish of Hardwick 

in the County of Northumberland ard.Province of 
New Brunswick, farmer afi<T"ттми-mer; and Mary 
Jane McLean, his wife: and all others whom it 
n.av concern :—
Notice i" he-eby given that by virtue of a power 

of sale contained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage 
bearing date the sixth day of February in the veai 
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty 
nine, and made between the said Christopher C. 
McLean of Hardwick in the countx of Northumber- 

and Province of New Rrnnswick, farmer and 
mariner, and Mary Jane McLean, his wife, of the 
one part, and Margaret V<-ndy ot Chatham, in tha 
county and pi ovivee aforesaid, Spinster (now 
deceased) of the other part, which mortgage was 
duly recorded in the records of the C untyof 
Northnmbrrliind on the seventh day of February 
U., 1889 in volume 66 of the county records pages 
867, 868. 869 and 870 and ir numbered 839 in said 
volume :

There will be 
sale and for 
secured

one moment,” I
especially FOR US.

2ST 01ST IE IB

100 D JZ. NOW IN STOCK.
TFT?,В 3

PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK,
f

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

IKZZEIRIR & ROBERTSON,
і-wholesale hardware,

ST. JOHN 1ST B.
in pursuance of the said po 

the purposes of satisfying the i 
by the said Indemure of : Mort 

having been made in the payment thereof of 
principal and interest be sold at Public Auction on 
Friday the thirtieth day or March next in front of 
the Post Office in the town of Chatham, in the 
county and provin e aforesaid, at twelve o'clock 
noon the lands and premises in the sa d Indenture 
cf Mortgage mentioned and described as fol.ows :—

‘ All that lot oi land -ituate on Eel river in the 
“said Parish of Haruwlck granted to one John d . 
■‘Merchant, containing o .e hundred acres more or 

d b known and distiu

і moneys 
e defaultK4S

till oi 6ANG EUtiKRS, SHINGLE AM» ІЛТП НШІН\ Г4-Т- 
1NG.S OF ALL DKSCKII‘1 IO.Y4,

Established 1866.She had vanished. IRON PIPE, VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

Ш
uudred acres ш 

“less and b known and distinguished in the grant 
“thereof as lot number eleven in Kel river settle- 
“meut, and is boundei as loliows to wit. Be^nninir Ihmlap Bros. & do.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunl ip, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUS LAP, COOKE & 30-,
AMHERST, N. s.

DO ML AP U00KE& CO.

MERCHANT T HORS, *
mt, and is bounde i as loliows to wit. Beginning 

•‘at a stake standing on the eastern bank or shore 
“ol Eel river at the south west angle of lot uum 
•ten in Eel hiver Settlement, thence running uy 
•the magnet soutn eighty live degrees and tnirty 
“minutes, east fifty churns, thence south 
“Ueg.ees west twenty chains, thence north eighty 
“five dtgrees and thirty minutes west fifty one 
“chains to a pine tree standing on the eastern bank 
“or shore ol Eel river aforesaid,aud thence along the 
“same tollowing the various courses thereof down
• stream in a nortneny direction to tne place of 
“beginning and on which v e said John 8. Merchant 
“lately resided. Also, all the right, title, interest, 
“property, possession, claim aud demand whatsoever
* ol what nature or kiud Soever ot the eaia 

Me1*

herШ
Basions, PLAITS AKB ESTIMATES PUB1TISHBB ON APPLICATION

----AND----

LONG WINTER EVENINGS I GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

51^' ■

тж ЧШ ' —

“Christopher U.
‘ ‘certain piece or pare 
“being in Eel hiver tiettieuieul 
‘ ana uibimguibbei as lot numner u 
“aide of Eel river aivresaid, form 
“Roderick Clancy aud lately by 
“Merchant, which said lots pieces or pa« се в 
* land were sold and convey ed to the said ihr.ato- 
“pher C McLean by Andrew tirewn, by deed bearing 
“date the t a eut y third day oi February a. U. 1884, 
‘"as by reterence thereto will more fully appeal. 
“Also all ihat certain other lot or tract or land 
“situate lying and being in the Parish of Hardwick 
•*aloiesaid, known as lot number eleven aud loimerly 
‘owned and occupied by the 1 tie Alexander McLean, 

•'and bounded as 1 -nows, on the north by tut 
’‘number twelve, on the east by Шу du Via bay’ on 
“the south by lands presently owned and occupied 
“by Juut'ah eavoy, and ou the west or in tear 

tiuwn anus; being tne same tauus and premises 
which the said Christopher jueneau pteeeduy 

•• resales x
“Abo, one undivided moiety of all 

“othei piece or parcel ol iaui 
“at the mouth of Hit Black Hiver 
••(jieuelg in the county aforesaid, and bounded aa 
‘•follows : Westerly by ianus owned and occupied by 
‘ Ueuige Palmer, Kobert McDonald aud Daniel 
“McUuugall, northerly by the base or rear line of 
“the Point aux Can lots, easterly by lands owned 
“aud occupied by Farquhar Men raw, southerly by 
“the B.ack Hiver, being the s.uue lan..» and 
“premises tnat were devised to the said Christopher 
“V, McLvau and Donald McLean, by Alexander 
“McDonald, deceased, by his last Will 
“meut bearing date tne twenty first day 01 August 
“A. D. 184!?and which said Will was duly recorded 
"‘in the Udunty Hecorus on .he tweuty third day of 
“January A. D. 1819, lu volume 43 pages 169, 170 
‘anu 171 and is numbered 114 ш said vuiume as by 

“telerence theieio will mure luily appear.
Together wnh ail aud singular the buddings and 

vemeuts thereon, anu tne rights members 
heridiuunenia and appurtenances to the 
giug or in anywise appertaining. Also 
sum and reversions, itmainuer and re- 

profits thereoi oi the said 
aud Mary Jane McLe.vn, of, 
the said lands aud premia es

su, of in to or out of, all that 
:el of land situate, lying aud 

tieuieut afon said aud known 
te.i ou the easterly 

erly occupied by 
the said John d.

fl ™вв
the ргім iraVTiiit"1 * •"per,or “*d AM •>■' tna «ample, 'will convince you that

t Ja.
of
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4!nJ!n t THE ЩЕІлT SOUTH AMERICAN
Are coming and in order to spend the time profitably as well as 
pleasantly it is necessary to read a great deal more than in the summer 
months. To do so comfortably,a great many people old and young must 
wear spectacles. Don’t make your sight worse than it is by using cheap 
glasses

“Whatl”
“Yes, captain, a year ago today. It was 

Good Friday, you know. Perhaps the 
crew were not prepared for death, and they 
have come back to ask our prayers for the 
repose of their souls.”

“You are an infernal fool!”
“Well, maybe I am, captain.” The old 

sailqr retired slowly shaking his head, and 
Kerkof resumed his revery.

The sun went down, and the privateer 
kept on her course with a favoring wind.

Suddenly the men, who had been dis
cussing the strange occurrence, set np » 
great shout.

Kerkof raised hie head and recoiled in as
tonishment.

Close on the port bow stood the strange 
brig, with all sails furled, but keeping even 
pace with the schooner. A torrent of smoke 
and flame poured from a great black cylin
der amidships.

“The brig!” gasped a voice near Kerkof.
“Brig or devil, to your guns and fire!”
The terrible brig seemed to have heard 

this hoarse and broken command, for she 
bounded forward, crossed the schooner’s 
bows and soon disappeared to starboard.

She passed so close to the Sans Quartier 
that the roaring of the flames was heard, 
and through the portholes was seen a fierce
ly blazing fire, with fantastic human fig
ures moving about in its ruddy light.

Not a word was spoken aboard the 
Frenchman. The crew fell on their knees. 
For full 10 minutes Kerkof knelt, with 
head bared and his rosary in his hands.

Several days later the Sans Quartier 
made Breton port. Kerkof and his crew 
never knew what had frightened them so 
badly, but about this time the English 
newspapers announced the arrival at Lon
don of a steamboat hailing from Norway.

This was the first vessel propelled by 
steam that had traversed those waters.— 
Translated For Romance.

•u■z
that cer tain 

premises nituate 
in the Parish ol » AND--------

Stomach^Liver Cure
Mackenzie’s are Absolutely the BestA Gentle Reminder.

Mrs. Slowpay—I’m sure you doctors re
quire a great deal of patience in this world. 

Dr. X.—You bet we do, and
''-• \Vi

to be obtained and are fitted properly andprompt pay
•-'burtontng onns tn»v K

No charge for Testing the Sight. The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
Into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a4few of the most learned phyal 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge ! 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion, dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It i* 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Us great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tome, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

;<r.
(beurrai ffinffmtas. Hundreds are wearing Mackenzie’s Glasses now and in every case they 

give satisfaction:
and Tests-

5,000 HIDES ! J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE,
Medical Hall Chatham,can.” Five Thousand Hides 

Wanted,
T will pay cash on delivery for all the hides 1 

procure ; also, I will buy one thousand calf 
either for cash or for exchange.

Parties in any part of the County reeling p 
ing hair can be supplied by sending in their

6.16

bTn

niainders, tents 
Umstupuei U M 
in, to, out ol, 
anu every psr

cians, 
of the

Miramichi Advance,or unou 
t lUertoi.
iweuty-scventn day of December. A D

1898
ELIZABETH HAWtiOLT, 

Executrix of the las. 
anu testament of the 
Margaret Vondy,deceased.

will

CHATHAM, N. B.WILLIAM TROY-
Chatham, May 15th, 1893.

M 8 BENSON,
Solicitor for Executrix of Mortgagee.

hTHE FACTORY” THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING,SHERIFF'S SALE. *

JOHN MCDONALD,
(Successor to George Gaesady),

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 
-AND—

Ballpeni’ furnishings generally 
umber planed and matchee to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-3AWI NO
Stock of DIMENSION ard otheer Lumh 

CONSTANTL1 ON HAND.

THE EAST END FAGÏ0..Y. CHATHAM- N.B.

To be sold at public auction on Thursday the 22nd 
of February, next, in front of the Post Office, in 

Chatham, between the ho 
5 o’clock p. m.

All the right, title, and interest of Enoch Flett, 
in and to all those several pieces or parcels of land in 
♦he County of Northumberland, particular! des
cribed as follows:—to wit: -AH that oiece or parcel 
of land and premises being part of the g- a ut to 
Patrick Collins adjoining the O’Hara grant, situate 
lying and being in the parish of Nelson, in the 
County aforesaid and Province of New Brunswick, 
bounded as follows: Commencing on the south side 
of the highway at the centre line of the said Col line’ 
lot, from thence to run south eighteen degrees forty 
five minutes east, two chains and seventy four links 
to a stake, thence north seventy,one degrees fifteen 
minutes east, two chains and niuety seveu links to a 
stake, thence north seventy nine degrees thirty 
minutes west, five chains to the south side of the 
highway, thence along thee -nth side of the h-ghway 
westerly to the place ot beginning, 
taining one acre more or less, being the piece of 
conveyed by John Flett to the said Enoch Flett by 
Deed bearing date the 14th day of October, A. D., 
1856. and registered in the Records of Northumber
land Lountv, in Vol. 46, pages 448 and 449.

Also*—All that piece, parcel or t 
premises situate on the south sld>
West Branch of the Mi amichi Riv 
Nelson, and Co

Cha TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. Q. SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.

urs of 12 noon and■
Eliza Johnson.

P. 8.—Have your checkbook in your pocket
I reed her note and at once grasped the 

fact that she might come in at any moment 
The presence of a stranger, even of my 
wife, who is really in her way a very kind 
woman, would of course have been unwel- 
« cue to my typewriter in her distress, so I 
huid, without looking up:

“I will not press you farther today, Ger
trude, but on Monday I shall expect to be 
treated with more confideoe. I am ex
pecting some one here on important private 

. business, so you may go at once.”
She made no answer, and I turned to look 

at her. She was standing vUh parted lips 
and wide staring eyes, her tear stained façe 

. tightly pressed against the dingy window 
pane. I took her hand in mine. Then she 
turned, uttering a cry:

“Charlie, Charlie, my daefing!”
At the moment she did so—in fact, before 

the words left her lips—I was conscious of 
the door opening and that my wife was 
there and must have heard her with as 
much surprise as myself and even more 
horror.

But before another word could be said, 
there was a rush across the room, an ink
pot, a pen or two, a sheaf of letters and a 
typewriter—the machine—were lyiflg over
turned upon the floor, and a typewriter— 
the operator—had dashed into the small 
closet where she kept her hat and cloak, 
éeized them, and utmost upsetting my wife 
in her flight vanished down stairs, her lit
tle heels clattering in a wild tattoo on the 
stone flagged stairs.

Then a scene took place which was only 
the prelude to the ordeal I have spoken of. 
It was useless for me to argue and 
that I was innocent myself and as unaware 
of any passion for me indulged in by my 
typewriter—a mere clerk, as I repeatedly 
said—as I was of any insanity in her family 
or in her individual constitution.

Now I suppose the worst of my misery 
has been practically put an end to by the 
following letter—not typewritten—which I 
have just received at the office and am tak
ing home to show my wife:

Not a Subject For Prayer.
A worthy man, who was very senative and

retiring, having lost his wife, privately re
quested that he might be remembered in 
the minister’s morning prayer from the 
pulpit, but asked that his name might not 
be mentioned. On Sunday- morning the 
good minister prayed most eloquently for 
“our aged brother upon whom the heavy 
hand of sore affliction has so lately fallen.” 
At this point an elderly man, whom the 
minister had married to a very young wife 
during the week, rose with a bounce and 
stamped down the aisle, muttering loud 
enough to be heard half over the chapel:

“It may be an affliction, but I’m blest if 
[ want to be prayed for in that fashion!”— 
London Tit-Bite.

IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF
JOB PRINTING Nervousness,

Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache, 
iiek Headache, 
i’cmalc Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Ago, 
Neuralgia, .
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stepac: 
Loss of A ppetrte,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears 
Weakness of Extremiiies and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Serqfnla,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers,- 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhœn,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

* " 1-Ї Intent*.
All these and many outer complaints cuix-n су this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.

Z. TINGLEY,
HAIRDRESSER, ETC., AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHOKTEST NOTICE !

landHAS REMOVED<

-HIB-
ract of laud and 
e of the South

er, in the parish of 
ounty of Northumberland opposite 

to Beaubear’s Island, known aud distinguished as 
the npper or westerly half of the Lot granted to 
Patrick Collins, deceased, containing one hundred

SHAVING PARLOK ALWAYS ON HANT):-

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,

FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

Benson Building

Water Street,
He will also keep a first-claes stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

Chatham.HIS QUESTION. o”iacres more or less.
Also all the lands and premises in said Parish of 

Nelson, bounded on the lower side by lands former
ly occur led by John Callus, extending upwards In 
front twenty (20) rode or to the lower side of the 
middle third of the lot known as the Turner Cove Lot, 
extending from the River Miramichi to the rear of 
the grant, containing ninety acres more or less.

Also.—All the right, title and interest and 
of redemption of tje said Enoch Flett, in ai 
that peice or parcel of laud and premises situate 
lying an і being in the town and parish of Cha tham, 
in the county and province afore-aid, and bounded 
and described as folic we, namely.—Commencing at 

• of Duke and queen streets, 
thence running easterly along the northerly side of 
Duke Street one hundred and thirty-five leet. thence 
northerly on a line at right angles with Duke street, 
one hundred and sixteen feet, or to the southerly 
side line ol the lands formerly owned by John Gam 
mon. (now deceased), thence westeilj along the said 
southerly side line fifty five feet, or to the rear 
line of land belonging to Denis Maliar, thence 
southerly along the said iear or easterly side line 
anu the rear or easterly line of the laud belonging 
to John Templeton, eighqP^eet or to the south-east- 
angle of the said John Templeton’s land, thence 
westerly along the southerly side line of the said 
la*t mentioned land eighty leet, or to the easterly 
side of Queen street, thence southeily Along tue 
said easterly side of Queen street thirty su feet, or 
to the place of beginning. Being the sime piece 
of land and premises conveyed by the said Enoch 
Flett to Marshal. Flett by indenture bearing date 
the ldtii day ol bepteinber, A. 1)., 1885, and kno^M 
as the Flett tannery in the said town of Chatham

The smile having been seized by me under aud by 
virtue of several executions issued out of the 
eupreme Court nod out of the County Jo uns against 
the said Enoch Flett

m

I was seated on a bench in the Bois de 
Boulogne, whither I had come to enjoy 
alone and uninterrupted a lovely October 
afternoon. The gray transparency of the 
Parisian atmosphere lent a wonderful 
glamour to the autumn hues, like filmy 
gauze over the face of some rich eastern 
beauty, and the seductive harmony of the 
colors acted like magic music on the spirit. 
In the distance the bare trees looked like 
vague blue smoke against the pale sky, 
and near at hand the fallen leaves, damp 
In shadowed places or dry and crisp in the 
sun, showed all the shades from purple and 
rich copper to gray and gold.

My gaze was fastened upon the horizon, 
and I was completely wrapped in that pe 
culiar sadness which exquisite harmony of 
any kind is apt to produce. Suddenly I 
heard close to my ear a voice of full, sweet 
quality:

“Est-ee que ton cœur remplit la promesse 
de tes yeux?”—“Does your heart fulfill the 
promise of your eyes?”

I turned and beheld sitting on the bench 
beside me a young man who was regarding 
my face with a strange and intense inter-

id equity 
nd to all BILLS OF SALE,

MARKED DOWN SALE.
The balance of stock in my lower store/not die 

posed of at the auction sales, is now offered at

the south-we-t
nin

<NERVOUS DISEASES.
REDUCED PRICES, Аз a cure for every class of Nervous Diserses, no remedy has been- 

able to compare with tha Nervine Tonic, whLh is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual. Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of tho brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong wheju the- 
right kind of food^s supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. Лз tho nervous system must supply all 
the power by which tho vital forces cf the body are carried on, it is tho 
first to surfer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
tho wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food bo supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to tho cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

CRAwroRDerrUT.E. TXD., Aug. 20. ’86.
To the Great isouik Aiiirrivun Medicine Co. :

nts:—I desire to en у to you that I 
have sutfered for ninny years with a very eerlous 
disease of the etomai li and nerves. I tried every 
medicine I could bear of, but nothing done mo 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach arid Liver Cure, and since using 
several bottles of It I must say that I am sur
prised at Its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervous system. If everyone 
knew the value of t hls remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J, A. Habdee, Ex-Troas. Montgomery Co.

aver
Щ
I THREE MACHINE PRESSESRANGING FROM 15 TO 50 PER CENT.

This sale will continue until all the goods are 
disposed.) of.

Bargains May be Expected.
and. other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

as the stock will be sold without reserve,
closing that business for the winter.

ле I intend

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF
Dxab Mb. Johnson—I hope you did not 

think me quite crazy when I left you so ab
ruptly on Saturday, especially after your very 
kind conversation with me. The reason of my 
anxiety and sadness was that the тип I have 
been engaged to for two years was coming 
home from Australia, and his ship waa. much 
overdue owing to the gales. He never let me 
know he had arrived, but went straight to my 
horns and followed me to the city to find your 
office, where I saw him from the window, 
which was the cause of my hurried exit. I 
shall not have to typewrite any more, and \ 
daresay you have discharged me. But I must 
come with him, that he may both thank you 
personally and also remove the remains of the 
typewriter I think I shattered in my flight. 
When І соте, I shall be Mrs. Charles Webster. 
Thanking you again and again for your great 
kindness and sympathy, yours, very truly,

G but rude King.
WeU, there is her letter. It speaks for 

itself, and I must show it to my wife and 
convince her of my innocence.

But I wish it said a little less about my 
kindness. In this censorious wAfl natu
ral humanity is liable to misconstruction. 
—Boston Globe.

Boots, Shoes’ Ready Made Clothing. Furniture, Tea, 
Tobacco, Oil, Molasses; Dress Goods in Merino, 

Cashmere, Alpaca; All Wool Flannel, White 
and Blue; Flannellets, Grey Cotton,

White and Grey Blankets, Hats, Caps 
Homespun in White and

est
He was evidently a Frenchman. I should 

have known that, even if I had not noticed 
his beautiful, musical pronunciation. His 
eyes were almond shaped апф very bril
liant, owing to the bluish color of the 
whites and the profound black of the pu
pils, his complexion a rich olive, hie fea
tures straight and chiseled, and above his 

ocent mouth a

Sheriff’s Office Newcastle, this 7th day of Novem 
her, A. D\ 1893.

Grey, ЛJOBN SHIRREFF Sheriff.AND SEVERAL OTHER ARTICLES, SUCH AS
Stoves, Scales, Ceal, Oil Tank, etc., too numerous 

to mention.

SHERIFFS SALE.This is an unusually good chance for house 
and country buyers to secure goods for the

holders
winter.

Itr.BBCTA Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, Ind., 
says : “ I had been in a distressed condition (o'* 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and ludigestlon, until my 
health was gj>»c. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle ol 
South American Nervine, which donc me mort 
good than any $50 worth rt f'ortoriug I ever 
ЗЙ In my life. I would . • wnaklv per
son to use till* valn.i* 
few bottles of It lr 
consider it tho £rat<

sweet, almost childishly inn 
soft dark down was visible. 

“Does
GeToTxeold at public 

оГ-^fwecb-aext, in fro 
Chatham, between the 
5 o'clockp: m.
All the right, title 

Fallen, in aud to all i
parcel of land and premie в situate lying and being 
in the Town of Chatham, in the County of North
umberland and Province of New Brunswick, des
cribed es follows, viz :—Commencing at the south
west angle of the lot of land conveyed by John 
Pallen to the said Alfred H. Fallen, by Indenture 
btariog date the 16th day of November, 188*. thence 
southerly along the easterly line of lands occupied 
by John Sadler, late (deceased) one hundred and furl) 
five feet to a fence, theuee easterly along said fence 
eighty one leet, thence northerly paiallel with the 
said tiaoler line one hundred and forty five feet to 
the southeast corner of said lot ot land so formerly 
conveyed to Alfred H. Fallen, as aforesaid thence 
westerly along the rear of said last mentioned lot 
eighy one feet, being he place ot beginning, and 
being all that piece of laud situate immediately i„ 
rear or the dwelling house and premises lately 
owned anu occupied by the satd Alfred H. Pallen, 
located on Howard street in the said Town ol 
Chatham.

The same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of an execution issued out of the Northum
berland County Court at the 
Hioihart, and au execution issued out of the Supreme 
Cour at the suit of George A. Horton, against the 
said Alfred H. Pallen.

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, this 18th day of 
ber, A. D. І893.

JOHN SHIRREFF, Sheriff

ROGER FLANAGAN. auction on Friday, the 9th day 
nt of the Post Office, in 
hours of twel ve noon and

your heart fulfill the promise of 
your eyes?” he repeated gravely, and as 
though the answer were of great impor
tance.

“What is the promise of my eyes?” 1 
asked, interested and losing all sense of the 
strangeness of his question.

“A promise sublime and tender,” he said, 
and continuing after a few moments’ pause: 
“Your eyes promise to render some one per
fectly happy; to remove for him who 
passes his life at your side all trouble and 
care. They promise to give him pure, eter
nal joy, unmarred by sadness, to make for 
him a heavenly paradise upon this weary 
earth. Swear to me that this promise will 
be kept.”

“But, really, monsieur,” I answered 
frankly, “I think it will not. Such a vow 
is not possible—I”-----

“It is just as I feared,” he interrupted 
me, with a deep sigh. “Well, then, there 
is but one thing left for me to do. I must 
close your eyes forever.”

“But why?”
“Because they deceive.’L
“But that is not my fault.”
“No, it is not your fault, poor child, but 

all the same I must extinguish that false 
promise forever. I must kill you.”

He drew from his pocket a small knife of 
fine eastern workmanship, with a shining 
curved blade and ivory handle.

I looked about us. We were entirely 
alone and in such a secluded part of the 
park that it was not likely that any one 
was even in hearing distance. The situa
tion was becoming serious. It was neces
sary to make an effort.

“Monsieur,” I commenced timidly, “I— 
I will empty my eyes of that promise.”

“Impossible.”
“I will try—try to fulfill it.”
“That is the first falsehood you have 

spoken,” he replied severely. “You know 
that you cannot fulfill it.”

“I will close my eyes myself forever.”
“Your eyes are stronger than you. Noth

ing but death can control them.”
“And do you really wish to kill me?” I 

asked, temporizing, while I looked about 
anxiously for some chance of escape.

He grasped my hand and held it firmly, 
turning his face deliberately away from 
mine while he answered resolutely, “I 
must.”

“Why?”
“To prevent you from killing many oth 

ers. You are as a child armed with n sharp 
sword. You will stab the hearts of man 
men. It is better that one die than many.

“But, monsieur, I have done nothing.”
His fingers clinched my wrist like iron, 

his features were pitiless; he would not 
look at me. The stillness about us was 
frightful

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
ie right, title, and interest of Alfred H. 
in aud to all end singular that, certain lot or 

іиів в situate lving and beingLESS THAN $1Ш: -----A.T THE—
F
, DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONis the cost per week to use the

MICROBE KILLER.
AT ST JOHN IN 1883. A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.

„ л , , , CrawfoiîDSville. Ind., June 22, 188Г.
І.іУ daughter, eleven years old, whs severely a deted with St. Vitus’ Dance 

or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half botues of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe It will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept It In my family for two years, and am sure it la 
•’;г greatest remedy In the world for Indigestion end Dyspepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.

John T. Mistt-

The one Great Cause of its popularity ie 
that it makes no unfounded 

pretensions, bat

Performs all that is claimed for 
it. By its use you not only

Treat but cure Catarrh,
Treat and cur? Asthma,
Treat and cure Rheumatism,
Treat and cure Bronchitis,
Treat and cure Lung Troubles,
Treat and cure Skin Diseases,
Treat and cure Nervous Disord 
Treat and cure Rectal Ailments,
But treat and cure all forms of chronic 
disease when all else has failed.

Do not wait until too late.
For sale at all chemists.
Advice free from Head Office.

WM. RADAM. MICROBE KILLER 00- Off.
120 King Street, Toronto, Ont. 

E. Lee Street, Druggist, Newcastle N. 
B,, Agent.

Pi
A NORWEGIAN BRIG.

.

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-It was during the empire, when Napoleon 
iras knocking the kings right and left. The 
Englishmen had blockaded all our ports, 
and privateering was almost impossible, 
for a cruise was pretty sure to come to an 
end in the Plymouth prison. So nearly all 
the French ships lay sunning themselves 
st their moorings, like so many rotten old 
hulks. But a few gallant fellows were still 
cruising on the high seas and giving the 
Englishmen an occasional shot by way of 
revenge and in order to keep in practice. 
One of these, Captain Kerkof, a true Bre
ton, hard featured and swarthy, in spite of 
the Englishmen was roaming the North 
sea in his pretty schooner, the Sans Quar
tier, with his eye on the wind and his hands 
in his own pockets, in default of others.

It was a day of dense fog, and the horizon 
was shadowy, but suddenly the captain 

the ghostly form of a brig cleaving the 
fog and standing on a course nearly parallel 
to his own.

At the same moment the lookout cried: 
“Sail on the starboard quarter!”

“What fool of a skipper dares come with
in gunshot of the Sans Quartier?” roared 
Kerkof. “If he’s an Englishman, we’ll give 
him a trip to France for the good of his 
health. Come, my lads, clear the decks! 
Crowd all sail and send the stranger our 
card, for we privateers must be polite, above 
all else.”

The next Instant a ball from one of the 
schooner’s guns plunged through the fog 
and pierced the rigging of the mysterious

State of Indiana, \
Montgomery County, / 88 *

Subscribed aud sworn to before me this Jurie 22, 18R7.
л Chas. W. Weight, Notary Public*

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.ARGYLE HOUSE.suit of Georee
і

The Great South American Nervine Tonic
you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 

discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of . > 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of Incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the 
perienpe and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
ONLY ONE great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no/case of unmalignant disease of tha stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Паввіжт В. Hall, of Way ne town, Ind.. says:
" I owe my life to the Great South American 
Nervine. I had been in bed for five months from 
the effects of an exhausted stomach, Indigestion,
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered 
condition of my whole system. Had given up 

hopes of getting well. Had tried three doc
tors, with no relief. The first bottle of the Nerv
ine Tonic improved me so much that 1 was able to 
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely.
I believe It is the best medicine In the world. I 

ot recommend it too highly.”

№

FINAL NOTICE. Which we now offer

SHERIFF'S SALE. —4

GREAT CLOSING OUT SALETo be sold at public auction on 
day of March next. In front of the 
ham between the hours of twelv 
o’clock p. m.

All the right, title and ’nterest of Mary Jones in 
and to all that lot or peice of jiroperty situate In the 
Town of Chatha n, iu the County of Nonh-imber- 
land commencing at the north-easterly corner o' 
building lot number twenty on the southerly side of 
Centre street running southerly along the division 
lines between said lot 20 and 21 one hund 
eight bet to the northerly side of a piece 
lately in the possession of the late Hon. Joe 
thence following the said norther!' 
mentioned pi 
westcily side

one hundred ant 
southerly side of. Cent 
side of last mentioned

Saturd
Post

НіЄсГay.
Offl ex-ce. 

and five

4
ot the Noonan stock. Everything must be clearnd off the premises 
in two Weeks, therefore Thousands of Dollars worth must be slaughter
ed. Prices no object the goods must go.

Grey Cotton, Warps, Reels, Dress Goods, Ginghams, Flannels, Blankets, 
Carpets, Rugs, Men’s Ulsters, Overcoats aud Clothing,

Boys’ Clothing, Hats, Caps, Fur 
Goods and general Mer

chandize.

The premises must be cleared up for sure, and great bargains gi

, THIS IS THE OPPOBTUNITY

for storekeepers, tiaders and lumber merchants to secure job lots and 
money making trade. Tho shopping public will also please look out.

We mean business, these goods must be given away at whatever they 
bring.

Chatham, 23rd Nov. 1893

QiMbs. Ella A. Bratton, of New Rose, Indiana, 
eay* : * I cannot express how much I owe to the 
Nervine Tonic. My system waa completely shat
tered. appetite gone, was coughing and spitting 

blood; am sure I was In the tiret sto 
consumption, an Inheritamce handed down 
ugh several generations. I began taking 
Nervine Tonic, and continued Tta une lot 
it six months, and am entirely cured. It 

d««t remedy for nerves, stomack Bid

PROFESSIONAL.

George Gilbert,
os Conard, 
of the last

m
...

of land еаяіегіу fifty feet 
lii.e of building lot number thirty 
iierly along the westerly

ber thirty one and thirty-two
nd eight feet to the 

et, thence along said 
fifty feet to pUce of

. a?i If
Uni throІ theATTORNEY, SOLICITOR, NOTARY Ac Ac.

OFFICE-WATER STREET, BATHURST N. B. 
12-21-93.

Is the gran 
lungs I hastreetm

compare with South American Nervine as a cure for all forms of falling health It «L, tin. 
euro indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never fails to cure Chorea or 8t. Vltu»‘ Danm {tVZHzri? *2

ж beginning.
Ліво ail other lands, ton 
mises whatsoever

lemeuts, hereditaments and 
wheresoever, situate in the

•ty, of the said Mxry Joues;
The same having been seized by me under and by 

of an Execution istued nut of the Northum- 
nty Court at the suit of Roger Flanagan 
•aid Mary Jones.

Dated Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, this 12th day of 
Decemoer, A. D., 1893.

JOHN SHIRREFF, Sheriff,

ïüd von.HigsF SHINGLE WOOD I■4» bcrland 
against thewas a moment of suspense, but the 

•traager had evidently understood this po
lite invitation to show her colors, for a 
«mall English flag soon ran up a halyard 
And fluttered at the brig’s peak.
“Goodl” cried Kerkof, calmly filling his

lads, but don’t fire

¥,
THE SUBSCRIBER

Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. PALLEN & SON,
CHATHAM, N. B,

WISHES TO PURCHASE -І

wood at thea large quantity of cedar ehtnge 
Factory ChathamШ COALyour guns, my 

until I give tho word.”
The Sens Quartier changed her course 

«ûifchtly end bore down upon her prey with 
outapnad wings, like a cormorant.

The situation of the brig seemed desper-

...

john McDonald. Spring Hill Coal for sale apply to J. D. CREAGHAN.JOHN FOTHBRINGHAM AgentMarch 28rd, 1898. J
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